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Rain rally planned 
Monday n i^ t  at 
First Bdq[>tist here

The second annual “West 
Texas Rain RaDy” is being 
pfamned liar Valentine’s Day.

The rally, which the public 
is encouraged to attend, will 
be held at 6:30 p.m. at First 
Baptist Church.

Last year’s rally, held on 
March 1. drew more than 800 
persons.

“Like last year, this is not a 
B^itist issue and it’s not a 
Methodist issue or an issue 
^lecific to any denomina- 
boB.' First Baptist Church 
Pastor Bddie Tubbs said. 
“This is about taming to God 
and asking him to help us ... 
ttiis is an issue of repen
tance.'

Last year’s rally drew 
inlemational attention and 
was highlighted on ABC 
Radio, the Associated Press 
and Paul Harvey’s sinndicat- 
ed radio program. It has 
since been documented in a 
book — “WBST TEXAS: A 
Portrait of Its People and 
Thasr Raw and Wondrous

re than a month 
the rally was hold, por

tions of Howard County 
received as much as an inch 
of rain.

The rally win Mlow the 
format firoa a year ago. when

W h at ' s up...
the session opened with old- 
time gospel nasic. followed 
by a period of testimony and 
thm. finally, prayer.

1989 went into the record 
book as the 11th driest year 
in Howard County history, 
according to records aaain- 
tained tor the past 100 years 
by the USDA’s Agneutture 
Research Station and the Big 
Spring Herald.

Persons wanting more 
inforuMtion. or pastors who 
want to participate in the 
program, are asked to call 
Thbbsata67-im

VVi I M \ n T K.'M 1
TODAY

Q Spring City Senior 
Citiaem country/western 
danrr, 7:30 to 10:30^.m. AD 
seniors iawiled. '

SATUBDAT
a  Howard County Scottish 

■iteCM b.r30ajm .
Lodge. 21st and

aDance.R30pLB.. Ea^es 
Lodge.'NM W. Third.

nests wcl-
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Classes to begin a week later next year fo r public school students
By MARSHA SniROtVANT
Staff Whter

A school calendar for 
the 2000-01 school year 
that answers to 53 per
cent of the wishes of| 
parents and teachers 
was approved Thursday 
by Big Spring ISD | 
trustees.

“We sent surveys to] 
aU the parents of our 
4.000 students. 1.700- 
plus were returned, 
which is way above average for the per- 

‘ centage of surveys normally returned,”

MURPHY

said Murray Murphy, deputy superin
tendent for BSISD.

“We wanted to find out what the com
munity feh about our school calendar, 
and we found out what they like and 
want and some of the things they don't 
like,” he added.

Trustees approved a calendar that calls 
for school to begin Aug. 16, a full seven 
days later than the Aug. 9 start date for 
the current school year.

Students will receive two full weeks 
Christmas vacation, and the semester 
will end before the holi lay.

Spring break remains one full week of 
holiday, March 12-16, and 'Thanksgiving 
is another full week. Nov. 20-24.

Keeping with the desires of parents

and teachers, students will receive a 
four-day weekend at Easter, with both 
Friday and Monday holidays. The last 
day of school is May 25.

Teachers begin inservice Aug. 9, and 
finish with a teacher work day May 26. 
Labor Day is a holiday for students and 
teachers and Oct 9. Columbus Day is 
another holiday for students and is 
teacher inservice.

Feb. 9, 2001, is also a student holiday, 
and Easter weekend provides for April 
13 and 16 as student holid.ivs.

Murphy said the surveys reflected that 
53 percent of parents wanted a later start 
date for students.

“And a mid June end date was not very 
popular. Basically, what we have is that

people want more time off with shorter 
calendars, but that is impossible to 
maintain with the 187 days required by 
TEA (Texas Education Agency).' he 
said

At least 70 percent of the those who 
returned surveys wanted the semester to 
end before Christmas, and 85 pi'rcent 
wanted that two week vacation at 
Christmas, he said

At least 91 percent want the week long 
spring break, and the smallest margin 
came with the Thanksgiving holiday, 
where 45 percent asked for the full week

“ 11 percent wanted four days, and .34 
percent wanted a three-day holiday .And

See CALENDAR, Page 2APrecipitator to come on line next week, reducing pdllutants at Big Spring Refinery
By H R L M c a n iA N

n
BOWDEN

News Editor

An electrostatic precipitator 
— a unit designed to reduce 
poUutants by more than 90 per
cent — is 
expected to be 
on line at Big |
S p r i n g  
Refinery next 
week.

The 86.5 mil
lion project 
was outlined 
during a tour 
Thursday by 
the Fina/- 
Howard Cou
nty Community Advisory 
Panel (CAP), a volunteer panel 
of citizens who help serve as a 
liaison between the public and 
the plant.

“February 17 is the date we 
plan to have it up and run
ning.” Steve Stanley, facilities 
development manager, told the 
group, “ it’s that large box-like 
structure you see right out 
here off the rood that is some- 
thff% orrhe appearance or the 
Titanic.”

Most Big Spring area resi
dents have seen the tall, bright
ly-lit “tower” at the refinery 
and some are aware that it is a 
fluid catalytic cracking unit, or 
FCCU. 'The new electrostatic 
precipitator sits west of that, 
and win soon become an inte
gral part of the plant.

“The cracking unit (FCCU) is 
one of the most important units

V

faciNttes devetopment manager Steve 
Stanley, rfglit, explilne the workings of an electrostatic procipi- 
tator to Community Advisory Panel members Brian Jensen and

because it takes a heavy, waxy 
fraction of crude oil called gas 
oil — which has a very low 
value — and upgrades it into 
gasoline and diesel elements." 
said Stanley.

A catalyst is used to promote

- 4  '1?'^
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a reaction that chops up long 
chain molecules into short 
ones. Cracking takes place 
when the catalyst a clay-like, 
zeolite material — carrying the

See PRECIPITATOR. Page 2A

Refinery sale 
negotiations 
are continuing
HERALD Staff Report

Sale of the Big Spring 
Refinery continues, with no 
announcement expected for 
the next cou
ple of weeks.

“The pro 
cess contin
ues to move 
along. The 
earliest we 
are expecting 
an announce
ment now is 
later this 
month or into 
early March.”
Steve Weber, refinery manag
er. said Thursday. “A sale of 
this magnitude takes time.”

It was announced in early 
January that French-owned 
Total Fina was in negotiations 
with a preferred bidder. At 
that time, officials thought the 
sale might be announced by 
the end of the month. 
However, the process contin
ues.

See SALE, P a ^  2A

WEBER

B S I S D  p o l i c y
Committee will be formed 
to mull handbook changes 

in wake of parents' concerns
By MARSHA STURDIVANT

McQUEARY

Staff Writer

Trustees with Big Spring 
Independent School District 
agre^  to form a committee to 
consider the 
high school 
student hand
book. but took 
no action 
Thursday to a 
p a r e n t a l  
request that 
the policy con
cerning no
pass no-play be 
changed.

“ I sympathize 
with your situation, and 1 
understand your position, but I 
am not in favor of changing 
policies in mid-stream,” said 
trustee Steve Fraser.

O U m t  basurd nwamhor* achoed 
Fraser's opinion, and Mike 
Dawson asked Don and Sandy 
Long, who had requested an 
audience with the board, to 
serve on a committee that will 
evaluate the policy.

“How would you feel if we 
formed a committee and made 
the juntor/senior prom a func
tion that does not come under 
the permission of the school 
board?” Dawson asked the 
Smith couple.

“We need to evaluate this pol
icy and alleviate this concern, 
and we need input from par
ents,” he said.

In question was the standard 
policy that a student is classi
fied at the beginning of the 
school year, and regardless of 
strides made or credits 
amassed, remains within that 
classification throughout the 
year.

"There arc a handful of stu 
dents at the high school thi- 
affects. We do not tn'lieve it is 
fair that our son be penalized 
for something that happened 
when he was a freshman, and 
we in no way wish to under 
mine the board's authority But 
because this is a social func 
tion, we felt the policy might be 
changed. If this were an acade
mic event, we would not be 
here.” Sandy Smith said.

The Smith's son lacked one 
unit to be classified a junior at 
the beginning of this school 
year. He paid for and passed 
summer schobl. anfl by mid
term he had earned the units 
required to be a junior

However, a student handbook 
policy states “your classifica
tion is determined at the begin
ning of each school year It does 
not change until the following 
school year "

.And under the Prom entry in 
the handbook, it reads, "only 
students that are classified as 
juniors and seniors at the begin
ning of the current school year 
are eligible to attend"

BSISD superintendent

See HANDBOOK. Page 2A
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MdULO pkoM/Catl Sfaham
Capt. Jbn Putty, unit admMctrator for the Big Spring WHdemess 
Wofhiorc* Camp, praianta a plaque to Daryl Holley, store man
n e r  for WaHWart, In appreciation of the company’s support in 
raising more than $1,300 at their burrito sale recently. Wal-Mart 
matchad that amoant and aN money raised went to the Special
mympiCD iwio*

Grand ju ry indicts 13, including two on child pornography charges
SlafMMhter

The Howard I 
(bounty grand 
Jury met on | 
wcrtiif wBiy M  
returned 15| 
iudkctaiCAtt 
m alar r t ~ " t

tatkm to poesesslon of chikl 
purnography.

Margaret Clanton. S . of 3603 
Barksdale, and Christine 
Kehanek. 37. of #1 Park Lane, 
Laatoasas. and toi'iM rly of Big 
Spring, were indicted on a 
ckargt of poaeeaskm of ebiU 
pomograpby.

“Apparently an H EB  photo 
ilita itaM al ckalk notified the 
Big Spring PbHpi 
dtal souH film of lewd i

h tfiv iirv e L

gated the incident it was deter
mined that they were indeed of 
pornographic nature,” said dis
trict attorney Hardy Willerson

Also indicted arat Jason 
Jordy, 26. of 1406 Nolan, on a 
charge of theft over $1,500 but 
less than $2,000.

According to WilkcrMa. a lot 
more aiatiey was deposited to 
the indhridoaTs account than 
ams sugipoaed to hawe been. The 
kBdividaal then allegedly emp
tied his account and has refused 
ta pay the OMoey back.

Also indicted were:
• Tony Fuentes. 32, of 403 N. 

Moss lidte Rd.. for two counts 
of delivery of a controlled sub
stance

• (Jeorge Gonzales. 34. of 2211 
Johnson, on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

• Bonnie J. Klaasen. 30. o f3001 
Old Gail Hwy., on a charge of 
poaaession of a controlled sub-

• Nktiolas Jimenez, 31. of R)3 
E. ISth. on a charge of posaes- 
skm of a controlled substance.

• Jimmy Juarez. 30. of 1700 E 
15th. on two counts of charges 
of forgery.

• Jeremy Minter. 20, of 3310 
Ave. X. on a charge of burglary 
of a habitation.

• Crusita Munoz. 32, of 603 
McEwen. on a charge of injury 
to a child.

• Justin Speer. 24. no address 
given, on a charge of burglary 
of a habitation.

• Kim StamlN||igh. 40, of 300 

See BRAND JURY, Page 2A
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Brumley
ce for Lois Etru

Lois
Service for Lois ETrumley, 61, 

Big Spring, is pending with 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

She died Thursday, Feb. 10, 
2000, at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

Curtis D. Neill

MYERS & SMITH
F llNEK AI. H O M E  

cK r.IIAPEL
2 till iX'JoliNMHi 26 7 -}t21Wt

( l̂illoii ((„ Mai'l Ml Murtn'y, 
7;i, (lii'd Wi'dni'.sday. l uneral 
siTvii'fs will 1)1* 10:30 AM, 
Saturday at Myers 14 Smith 
(diaprl, with burial at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

lleleji Threats. 71, died 
I'hursday. Servires are
pending.

I.ois Hrumley. 0 1. died 
Thursday. Services are
pending.

N A L L E Y -P IC K L E  
&  W E L C H  

F u n e r a l  H o m e
J ’ririity Memorial Park 

and Ciematcry

906 Gregg St. 
(915)267-6331

Ruby Shanks, KK, died 
Friday. Services will be 4:00 
PM Saturday at Nalley-Pickle 
8i Welch Rosewood Chapel. 
Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Cijstis I). Neill. 73, died 
Thursday. Graveside services 
will be 3:00 PM Saturday at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

R. L. Ilnith, 72. died 
Friday. Services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

Btg Spring HwaM 
ISSN 074*^11 
USI>S0OS»^
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1431,

direction o f Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Rex Kelly
Graveside service for Rex 

Kelly, 94, Knox City, formerly 
of Stanton, w ill be 11 a m. 
Saturday, Feb. 12, 2000, in the 
Kvergrecn Cemetery.

Mr. Kelly died Wednesday, 
Feb 9, in a Knox City hospital.

He was born on Aug. 21. 1904, 
in Big Spring. He married Lena 
Kelly. She preceded him in 
death. Mr. Kelly moved to 
Martin County as a small boy 
and grew up in the Courtney 
community and in Stanton. He 
had farmed near Stanton for 
many years. He was a 
Methodist and a member of the 
American Legion and a mem
ber of Masonic Lodge No. 951. 
AF&AM, having received his 
70-year pin in 1999. He was an 
.Army veteran of World War 11 
and a recipient of the Purple 
Heart. He served in Company 
A, 32nd .Armored Regiment. 3rd 
Armored D ivision under 
General George Patton.

Survivors include: two-broth
ers. Pat Kelly o f W hittier, 
Calif., and B illy Kelly of 
Downey, Calif.; two nieces and 
one nephew.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home. Stanton.

Ruby Shanks
Ruby Shanks, 88, Big Spring, 

died on Friday, Feb. 11, 2000, in 
a local nursing home. Funeral 
service will be 4 p.m. Saturday; 
Feb. 12, 2000, at Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Rosewood Chapel with 
Royce Clay, Church of Christ 
minister, officiating. Interment 
will follow at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

She was born on Feb. 25, 1911, 
in Melvin, and married Clim 
Shanks on July 23, 1960, in 
Hobbs. N.M.

She lived in Big Spring most 
of her life. She was a home
maker and an accomplished 
artist.

She was a member o f the 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include: her hus
band, Clim Shanks o f Big 
Spring; one sister, Ninnie 
ftoatwright of Coleman; five 
nephews; and one niece.

She was preceded in death by 
one sister, Dollie Sanders, and 
one brother, Otis Hale.

The family suggests memori
als to the American Cancer 
Society Memorial Program; c/o 
Lucy Bonner; P.O. Box 2121; 
Big Spring; 79721-2121, or the 
Alzheimer’s Association of the 
Permian Basin; P.O. Box 3389; 
Midland; 79702.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

ly build up and are removed by 
striking the plates — th ov are 
several hundi^ o f them — with 
“rappers” which are hammer
like devices. The particles, 
which are non-hazardous, fiall 
into hoppers and from there are 
loaded into reusable containers 
where they will be transported 
to the BFl landflll in Abilene.

Total cost of the project is $6.5 
million.

“Not only does this project 
remove poUi^nts, but there is 
some economic benefit to oiu* 
community," said Stanley.

Much of the materials cant be 
purchased locally — there are 
only two companies in the 
United States which sell precip
itators of this size, for instance
- but refinery officials esti

mate $1.2 million is being spent 
in Howard County. Another $1.5 
million is being spent regional
ly, and the other $3.8 is being 
spent elsewhere in the state and 
nation.

The Fina/Howard County 
Community Advisory Panel is a 
group of citizens selected for 
their representation of a cross 
section of the county and is 
chaired by Frances Wheat. The 
group meets monthly at the 
refinery. .

SALE
Continued from Page lA

Paid obituary

Graveside service for Curtis 
1) Neill. 73. Big Spring, will be 
3 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 12, 2000, 
at Trinity Memorial Park with 
the Rev. Elwin Collom, pastor 
of First Baptist Church of 
Coahoma, officiating.

Mr. Neill died Thursday, Feb 
10. in a Midland hospital.

He was born on Nov. 24, 1926, 
in Howard County. He married 
Helen Hopper on Nov. 14, 1953, 
in Lovington. N M. Mr. Neill 
had worked as a ^rviCeman on 
vending machines for Dryer 
Music Company for over 18 
years. He later drove a treater 
truck in the oilfield. He was a 
Baptist and had iserved in the 
U.S. Navy during World War ll.

Survivoi:^ include: his wife, 
Helen Neill of Big Spring; one 
sister. Kthel McKeehan of 
Cross Plains; and several 
nieces, nephews and cousins.

The family suggests memori
als to a favorite charity.

Arrangements under the

R.L. Heith
Service for R.L. Heith, 72, Big 

Spring, is pending with Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

He died Friday, Feb. 11, 2000, 
in a Midland hospital.

“A sale of this magnitude 
takes time,” said Weber. 
“Values of inventories have to 
be determined, there are envi
ronmental issues, a lot of differ
ent things and it takes a while 
to sort them out. Progress is 
being made.”

Fina put the 70-year-old plant 
on the market last year. 
Officials say the facility cur
rently has about 225 employees.

PRECIPITATOR- CALENDAR
Continued from Page lA Continued from Page lA

gas oil is raised to about 1.000 
degrees and 25 pounds per 
square inch, according to 
Stanley.

During the process, some of 
the gas oil is converted to a car- 
bon-like material called coke. 
Flventually, the catalyst is coat
ed with the coke and has to be 
put through a regenerator. The 
coke is burned off in the regen
erator, reactivating the catalyst.

The catalyst is maintained in 
a fluid state and carried in a 
continuous loop from the reac
tor to the regenerator and back 
to the reactor by a combination 
of a high velocity gas stream 
and gravity.

The constant movement of the 
catalyst causes it to gradually 
be eroded, which produces 
small dust particles called fines, 
Stanley said. Some of the fines 
are removed in separators in 
the regenerator. Those that are 
too small, however, are carried 
into the atmosphere — about 
2,200 pounds per day, currently.

That's where the electrostatic 
precipitator will come into play.

"It operates on the same prin
ciple as an electronic air filter 
you might find in your home,” 
said Stanley. “ It charges the 
fine dust particles with a nega
tive charge, so they are attract
ed to collecting surfaces, which 
have a positive charge.”

With the electrostatic precipi
tator, the refinery will be able 
to greatly reduce pollutants into 
the atmosphere.

"What we have pledged to the 
TNRCC (Texas Natural 
Resources Conservation
Commission) and the EPA 
(Environmental Protection 
Agency) is that we will remove 
90 percent of those particles,” 
said Stanley. “But we’ve actual
ly designed for a little bit better 
than that. We've designed to 
removed 96.3 percent of the par
ticles.”

The EPA is mandating strict 
emission criteria, but the Big 
Spring Refinery is pleased that 
it is ahead of the game.

“We are well in advance of 
compliance,” said Jannetta 
Bowden, plant health, safety 
and environmental manager, 
who noted that the deadline for 
reducing pollutants to the man
dated level is two years away.

The dust particles that collect 
on the metal surfaces eventual-

the employee survey that we 
gave to all staff mirrored the 
parent survey. There are a lot of 
things that we can do with a cal
endar, but we also have certain 
requirements. This calendar 
reflects what the community 
wants,” Murphy said.

HANDBOOK
Continued from Page lA

William McQueary said the pol
icy is in place to challenge and 
encourage students.

“We don't set these standards 
to penalize students. These are 
standards of behavior that we 
set to encourage and challenge 
students. “McQueary said.

Big Spring High School prin
cipal Kent Bowermon said the 
handbook is changed every 
year, but that several years 
might have elapsed since this 
particular component was con
sidered.

“This is the guidelines that 
are given us by TASB (Texas 
Association of ̂ hool Bo£u*d) as 
the ideal, model student hand
book.” Bowermon said.

McQueary said the standard 
is in place throughout the dis
trict, that no mid year promo
tions are done, and complied 
with University Interscholastic 
League rules.

“Elementary students are no 
promoted in the middle of the
year,” he said.

Irene Bustamante, acting as 
board president, listened while 
trustees Al Valdes, Frank Long 
and Larry Hollar echoed 
Fraser's comments about chang
ing policy in the middle of the 
school year.

“We thank you for coming 
before the board, and we are 
recommending that parents 
become involved with a com
mittee to see what evory one is 
in favor of doing,” Bustamante 
said.

GRAND JURY
Continued from Page lA

Settles, on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana.

* John Watkins. 48. no 
address glpen. on a chan^ of.ALLAN'SFURNITURE

12 Months No Interest 
203 Scurry PH. $S7-e*7t

Big Spring. Ik — s________

D u t s t l a j ^  

Your Fashion 
Headquarters

1118.

H aO rkm c

Sunday Nifiht 
B n f l i e t

5:00-8:30 pm ,
1 7 0 1 G r e w l 6 3 - 1 8 i l

. B k . Si’Ki.Nc;

A r o u n d  t h e  T o w n

forgery.
No date has been set for the 

next grand jury meeting.

B r i e f s

SKYW ARN 2000 SPOTTER 
T R A IN IN G  Classes by the 
National Weather Service that 
teach residents how to spot 
inclimate and hazardous weath
er are scheduled in the area in 
February and March.

All classes are free, begin at 7 
p.m. and w ill last about two 
hours, with a short break.

This year's classes w ill 
include video o f the Midland 
tornado in 1999 and the 
Oklahoma City tornadoes of 
May 3.1999.

Big Spring's class of is set for 
Feb. 15 in Howard College's 
East Room o f the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum.

On Feb. 29, Stanton's class 
will be in the community cen
ter. Gail has a class scheduled 
March 6 for the community 
room, and Garden City w ill 
have a class March 14 in the 
school cafeteria.

For more information contact 
George Mathews, warning coor
dination meteorologist at 915- 
563-5006, ext. 223.

TH E A M E R IC A N  RED 
CROSS is offering  disaster 
training courses to take place 
in the library at Balmorhea 
High School.

Thursday, Feb. 24, is intro
duction to disaster and damage 
assessment from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 25, is mass care 
and shelter operations from 6 
to 10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26, is 
emergency assistance to fami
lies from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Introduction to disaster is a 
prerequisite for all other cours
es. To register contact Susie at 
1-800-219-2154.

THE B IG  SPR IN G  
E V E N IN G  Lions Club W ill 
have free eyeglasses for a ll 
adults Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club bingo building, 1607 
East Third.

All adults needing eyeglasses 
who don't have the income to 
purchase the exam or glasses 
are welcome. The recycled eye
glasses are donated by the com
munity as a service project of 
the Lions.

The Lions group offers the 
eyeglasses the second Saturday 
of each month. For more infor
mation call Donna Groenke at 
393-5298.

THE CITY OF BIG SPRING
will be completing water line 
repairs Wednesday in the 1200 
block of E. 11th Place. The fol
lowing areas o f the city w ill 
have no or low water pressure;

• 11th Place from State to 
Virginia.

• Washington Place from llth 
to Virginia.

• Lincoln from llth  to 
Washington.

• Jefferson from Lincoln to 
Virginia.

Repair work is scheduled 
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. or until com
pleted.

VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX 
ASSISTANCE volunteers have

m u
I ahopplwg Or.

^SCREAMS (R ) 
;4M-7«4aftM M.ai
*THEB1ACH(H)

e4!44-7:1M»» a a . a ^ f c U

CiraSNA
DBICE MMLOH; MLEMOOLO (R) 

Dgarraa >it>aAfc4t
STUART LITTLE (PG)
THTlM RRliANhlm

----- IlU88H.~g8B -----

T exas L ottery Pick3:iA»
Cash 5:6,14^2,34^

Loitny numbers are unofficial until confirmed by the stale lottery comoiissian.

been trained and are ready to 
begin preparing 1999 tax 
returns for individuals from 
Monday, Feb. 7-Monday, March 
27. Hours are 9 a.m.-noon at the 
Spring City Senior Citizens 
Center, 1901 Simler Drive.

Electronic filing will be avail
able on Feb. 21.

A ll citizens are e lig ib le  to 
receive this free assistance. 
Interested persons should bring 
their tax booklet, all W-2 and 
1099 forms, as well as anything 
else received showing 1999 
income and their 1998 tax 
return. Please call Dorothy 
Kennemur. 398-5522, or the cen
ter, 267-1628, for more informa
tion.

P o l i c e

SUPPORl G rolps

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary's Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

M a r k ets

March cotton 57.15, down 39 
points; Feb. crude 29.40, down 3 
points; cash hogs at $1 lower at 
39 even; cash steers steady at 70 
even; Feb. lean hog futures 
55.45, up 15 points; Feb. live cat
tle futures 70.25, down 2 points. 
criurteHy; Delta CorporatMMi.
Nnnn iimiteii pniiided In’ EdwanI Jone% & 
Co.
ATT
Atlantic Richfield 
Atmos Energy 
BP Amoco 
Chevron 
Cifra
Compaq Computer 
Cornell Correc.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow- 
ing incidents from  8 a.m. 
Thursday through 8 ajn. today:

•DAVID  HOOSER, 17. was 
arrested on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana.

•JOHNNY ACUFF. 21. was 
arrested on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana.

•JOE VILLARREAL. 20. was 
arrested on a charge of public 
intoxication.

•LA FA W N  JOHNSON. 27.
was arrested on a charge o f 
revocation of probation.

•JOHNNY PARRISH. 38, was 
arrested on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana (more than 4 
oz.).

•RODRICK MORRISON. 42.
was arrested on a charge of dri
ving while intoxicated.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was 
reported in the 1000 block of 
Birdwell.

•THEFT was reported in the 
2300 block of Wasson, in the 200 
block of W. Marcy, in the 1100 
block of N. Lamesa, in the 400 
block of Lancaster, in the 600 
block of Dallas, and in the 300 
block of Owens.

F i r e / e m s

DeU
DuPont
Exxon — ----
Halliburton
IMB
Intel Corp
Mid Amer Energv
NUV;
Palex Inc. 
Patterson Ener 
Pepsi Cola 
Phillips Petroleum 
SBC Com.
Sears
Texaco
Texas Instruments
Texas Utils. Co
Total Fina SA*
Unocal Corp
Wal-Mart
Amcap
Europacific
Prime Rate
Gold
Silver

48“»
66\ -*«
17 -»
46\- 1'.
75N - f .
23’. to 24‘. 
25‘. -I-'.
10 nc 
38*.-*u 
53\-S> 
75N-I-!i.
35\ -«
12'7 -■«
105̂ u - l^. 

34’«
8‘»  nc 
8\
17̂
34\ +\r 
37»-N 
40\ - I*. 
29*«nc 
49*. - IV 
139-6 
35 nc 
66*.-3*.
27\
56*.
19.33-20.51
44.57-47.29
8.75%

311.00-313.50
5.32-5.39

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Departmeht/EMS reports;

THURSDAY
4:28 a.m. — 3200 block 

Parkway, trauma call, patient 
transported to VA  Medical 
Onter.

2:39 p.m. — 1300 block 
Boykin, medical call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

3:45 p.m. — 3200 block 
Parkway, medical call, patient 
transportf^to SMMC.

* 3;43 ” p.m — 3300 bloTik
Highway 80. structure fire  
report, smoke scare.

R e c o r d s
Thursday's high 83 
Thursday's low 38 
Average high 59 
Average low 29 }
Record high 85 ii4l996 
Record low 9 in 1^1 
Precip. ThursdayrO.OO 
Month to date 0.07 
Month’s normal 0.17 
Year to date 0.49 
Normal for the year 0.75 
Sunrise Saturday. 7:32 a.m. 
Sunset Saturday 8:29 p.m. 
Sunrise Sunday ‘&31 a.m. 
Sunset Saturday 6:30 p.m.

BELL'S PHARMACY
Pretty brick bukJing 6 0 's  

D isp la y fixtures $ 3 5 -$ 1 0 0  
S m a ll refrigerator $ 5 0

1001 E. 11th PL. 
267-6766 or 267-5863

Barnes
Scenic MountainMedical Center 

1601W. nth Place 
263'1211

Dr. Pablo Teveni
A n n o u n c e s  

W  L O C J X ’T O K MA # i

207 N. HWY. 137 
STANTON, TEXAS

Take your VatonUne out for an 
unforgettable meet, coupled wMh impeocabie eervice in a

Cal now to leperve your table.

Open ValrnHwc'H Dny 
5 p a n . > 1 0 p a B .  .

KC Steak fit Seafood
n. Service Id. Big Spria  ̂Ik.

263-1651
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Four Prairie View A& M  students killed in van crash
KARNACK (AP) -  Gashes in 

a rural East Texas highway and 
a boot stuck in a roadside pud
dle are among the clues left 
bfier a van crash Thursday 
night that left four Prairie View 
A&M track students deads.

Six other students were ft«i- 
ously ipjured in the one-vehicle 
accident, which happened on 
Texas Highway 43. just south of 
the Marion County line, acced
ing to offteials with the state 
Department of Public Safety.

The dead were Houston 
DeWayne Watson, of Greenville; 
Jerome Deshaun Jackson, of 
Dallas; Samuel Jason Stums, of 
Jasper and Vernon Maurice 
James II. of Vallejo, Calif.

Dallas television station 
WFAA-TV reported the ipjiired 
as coach Hoover Wright, Lamar 
Adams, David Aterbery, Lewis 
Edmunds, and Trenton Harris. 
They were reported in serious

to critical condition.
The driver of the Ford 350 15- 

passenger van was pinned 
inside after it rolled over. He 
died at the scene along with two 
other students.

A fourth student died while 
 ̂being taken to Louisiana State 
University Health Sciences 
Center in Shreveport, La.

The group was en route to 
Pine Bluff, Ark. for a track meet 
when the wreck occurred, said 
university spokesman Bryan 
Barrows. Ten students were in 
the van when it flipped near 
Kamack, about 20 miles north 
of Marshall.

Hours after the crash, the 
overturned van had been 
removed, but pieces of shredded 
rubber and broken glass lay 
nearby. There was also a set of 
headphones and a broken cas
sette tape laying along the 
straight, two-lane stretch of

Highway 43, which runs 
through piney woods near 
Caddo Lake State Park.

An accident reconstruction 
team was scheduled to do a 
more detailed investigation at 
the site today

Meanwhile, in Prairie View, 
University President Charles 
Hines met with about 100 stu
dents on the 6,000-student cam 
pus early today.

“ He sought to comfort them 
and give them what little infor 
mation we know,” Barrows told 
The Associated Press. He also 
said the president prayed with 
students at a campus memorial 
erected years ago honoring 
another deceased student.

Of the cause of the accident. 
DPS spokesman Mike Cox said 
“ At this point it looks like 
something caused the vehicle to 
go out of control. It eventually 
rolled and ended up on its top in

a dirt driveway ”
Five survivors were rushed to 

Marshall Regional Hospital, 
said hospital spokeswoman 
Paula Jaro. Lamar Adams and 
David . ebery were listed in 
stable co.idition and were being 
monitored in the Marshall ICU 
Hoover Wright was in serious 
condition in the ICU, and a 
fourth student. Trenton Harris, 
was in stable to serious condi
tion. Jaco said

Louis Edmond, who was in 
serious condition, was trans 
ferred to Good Shepard Medical 
Center in Long\ lew. Jaco said.

A second man. w hose identity 
was unavailable, was taken by 
helicopter to the LSU hospital 
and remained in critical condi 
tion. hospital spokeswoman 
Elaine King said

The van accident was the Fifth 
involving a college team m the 
past two months

Teachers renew battle fo r state paid health insurance
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas teach

ers. whose most recent effort to 
win state-paid health insurance 
died in last year’s Legislature, 
are renewing their battle for 
better benefits.

Earlier this week, a Texas 
State Teachers Association sur
vey of 973 school districts found 
that insurance rates rose in 718 
districts this school year, the 
same year teachers got a $3,000 
raise finom lawmakers.

“Our worst fears were cor
rect,” Annette Cootes of the

TSTA said Thursday. “ We’re 
hearing just from everyone that 
this $3,000 raise is being offset 
by tremendous raises in health 
insurance.”

The survey also found that 746 
districts raised family insur
ance premiums, some more 
than $100 per month.

“That’s bad for teachers, but 
you think about that cafeteria 
worker. That’s going to take up 
half of their salary.”  Cootes 
said.

Both teacher associations say

they again will pressure the 
Legislature to adopt a bill to 
require the state to pay school 
district employees’ health 
insurance costs 

“ We were disappointed last 
session that lawmakers did not 
pass ... House Bill 1294 into law. 
That would have given school 
employees state-paid health 
insurance comparable in cost 
and coverage to that given to 
state employees,”  said John 
Cole, president of the Texas 
Federation of Teachers.

The $2.3 billion bill, proposed 
by Rep Harryette Ehrhardt, D- 
Dallas. died in a House commit
tee.

Ehrhardt said she plans to 
revisit the issue in the upcom
ing session next January.

“ I certainly w ill want to be a 
part of it until we get it done. 
It’s the right thing to do for our 
personnel who work with our 
children.” she said. “Our bene
fits program in the state of 
Texas is one of the worst in the 
nation.”

Records in tobacco case 
requested by grand ju ry

HOUSTON (AP) -  Federal 
investigators have stepped up 
their efforts to gather informa
tion about a former Texas 
attorney general’s hiring of 
five private lawyers who 
helped the state win a S17.3 bil
lion settlement from the tobac
co industry

Dan .Morales successor. 
Attorney General John 
Comyn. has been subpoenaed 
to provide a federal grand jury 
in Houston w ith records of his 
own internal investigation of 
the lawyers' work and how 
they were hired.

Comyn’s ofTice declined to 
comment on the subpoena or 
its own investigation But 
Cornyn has questioned 
Morales’ contingency agree 
ment w ith the private lawyers, 
who were awarded $3.3 billion 
in legal fees to be paid by the 
tobacco companies.

-Among the matters Comyn 
and the federal grand jury are 
believed to be looking into are 
allegations raised almost two 
years ago by Houston trial 
attorney Joe Jamail that 
■Morales demanded $1 million 
from each of several lawyers 
he considered hiring for the 
tobacco lawsuit

Tfie subpoena, dated Jan. 28, 
directs Cornyn to appear 
before the grand jury on Feb 
23 or, in the alternative, to prô  
vide certain documents to the 
FBI on or before that date.

A spokesman for the five 
lawyers declined comment late 
Thursday and Morales was 
unavailable In the past, they 
have strongly denied any 
wrongdoing

The federal investigators 
stated they want Comyn to 
hand over all documents and 
other evidence relating to the 
investigation of Morales, for 
mer first assistant Jorge Vega 
and the five outside lawyers
with regard to the Texas 

tobacco litigat .on.”
That includes items “which 

have any relation to the hiring 
or attempted hiring of outside 
counsel by the Texas attorney 
genera Is office for the Texas 
tobacco litigation, and their 
ensuing relationship both 
before and during litigation 
and after settlement,” the sub
poena said

The tobacco law suit was filed 
m 19%

To the s iprise of many, the 
industry settled the case two 
years later

Ex-policeman may go free over girl’s lie in rape trial
FORT WORTH (AP) -  A for 

mer Fort Worth police officer 
serving a life sentence f<M~ a 1994 
rape of a 13-year-old girl may be 
set free because the girl lied 
when she said the assault was 
her first sexual encounter, 
according court officials.

The teen’s testimony became 
an issue after she told police in 
1996 that she had been sexually 
abused by her steirfather since 
the age of six.

A judge rilled last week that

the tainted testimony entitles 
former officer Brian Franklin. 
40, to a new trial.

Prosecutors based their case 
against FTanklin on the premise 
that the girl had not had sex 
befcNPe the assault 

A ruling from State District 
Judge Wayne Salvant said that 
had prosecutors known she was 
being molested by her stepfa
ther, they would have presented 
most of the evidence differently. 

'The stepfather has been

charged with aggravated sexual 
assault of a child, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram reponed.

The judge’s ruling must be 
approved by the Criminal Court 
of Appeals in Austin. That 
could take up to a year.

Defense attorneys at a hearing 
next week plan to ask for 
Franklin’s release pending the 
appeal court’s decision.

During a weeklong hearing in 
January, prosecutors argued 
that the girl’s failure to report

Hi. >c. i  *11 ̂  ^ V . tf

her stepfather’s abuse does not 
mean FVanklin didn’t rape her.

“ We stand behind the verdict 
and we believe that Brian 
Franklin is guilty of raping 
her. ’ said .Assistant District 
Attorney Christy Jack-

Prosecutors say the girl, who 
is now 18. said she was afraid of 
her stepfather and maintains 
that Franklin raped her. During 
the investigation, the girl’s step
father was present when police 
interx'iewed her
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DITORIAL
‘Congress shall make no law respecting an establish

ment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exercise tfureof;
or abridging the f r ^ o m  o f speech, or o f the press; or 
the right o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government fo r  a redress o f grievances. '

-Fir st  A m end m ent

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless othenwise indicated.

M m H. Wa
Publisher

Dolililo Jonsofi
Features Editor

Jotai A . Moooloy
Sports Editor News Editor

O lr V iews

V alentine’s D a y  
ehanee to show
appreeiation, too

Jn case you forgot, Monday is Valentine’s Day. 
That makes today a good day to place an order 
for flowers, candy, balloons or some other token 
of your affection for a loved one.

But, if like most us, you tend to procrastinate, many 
local businesses have announced their plans to stay 
open Sunday for last-minute orders. The Big Spring 
State Hospital volunteers will also be working Sunday 
afternoon to take orders for their deliveries of candy, 
flowers and other special items.

Your sweetheart is likely to be expecting something 
at this holiday. But have you considered others who 
might not necessarily be expecting a gift? How about 
the babysitter who always accepts your last-minute 
request? What about the family friend now living in a 
nursing home?
' This year, why not make Valentine’s Day more than 
just a time of expressing love for your husband, wife, 
girlfriend or boyfriend. Use it as a time to spread “ran
dom acts of kindness.”

Parents might use Valentine’s Day to show their 
children how much they love them. It is also a great 
time to show your affection for a special friend.

It doesn’t take a lot of money to share the spirit o(. 
V alen tine ’s Day. T h e  state hospita l vo lunteers, foi*l 
example, are offering a variety of gifts that can bel 
delivered for $8. Local merchants also have a number 
of specials; shop around.

There are plenty of chances throughout the year to 
honor the special people in your life; Valentine’s Day 
just tops the list.

We salute:
Each week, the Herald salutes individuals and 

groups from our community and area who have been 
recognized for special achievements or accomplish
ments.

We recognize these special people for working to 
help make our region a better place to live, work and 
play.

This week we salute:

• COAHOMA AND FORSAN ELEMENTARY STU
DENTS, who are collecting coins to benefit the fight 
against leukemia in support of their friends Isidro 
Gonzalez and Blake Brorman.

• MARIAH, the Big Spring High School color guard, 
which earned a second place trophy at a recent North 
Texas competition.

• FIESTA DODGE, which donated more than a thou
sands dollars worth of funds and food to the Big Spring 
Humane Society.

Litde can be said about a sin
A  lurimary election is 

like a football game. 
There is very little 

4IL that is sensible that 
can be said before the game is
played and 
very little 
that is sensi
ble that can 
be said after 
it is over.

The onlj  ̂‘
thing the 
New
Hampshire 
primary tells 
you is how 
the people 
there voted. 
The press, 
which has 
adopted Sen.

C h arley
R eese

John McCain as its poster boy 
(reason enough for any conser
vative to vote for somebody 
else), is trying to make more of 
his win than it deserves. The 
press is certainly making more 
of McCain’s win than it did of 
Pat Buchanan’s New 
Hampshire primary victory in 
1996.

In Buchanan’s case, it was 
his last primary win. He was 
quickly drowned in the big- 
state primaries where only peo
ple with big bucks can com

pete. I suspect the same will be 
true of McCain. After all, 51 
percent of the people in New 
Hampshire who voted 
Republican did not choose to 
vote for McCain. I would not 
call a win by a man who 
received a minority of his 
party’s votes a “ landslide.”

I {lersonaUy don’t care for 
M c^in . He is, despite his cam
paign rhetoric, too much like^ 
BiU Clinton. He almost flunk^ 
out of the Naval Academy. He 
was widely known as a 
rounder and a womanizer.
Some of the staft* members on 
the Hill who have had the mis
fortune to work with him 
describe him in language not 
suitable tor a family newspa
per. As for being a war hero, I 
don’t think being shot down 
and collaborating with the 
enemy constitutes heroism. 
POWs who endured the torture 
and didn’t collaborate are the 
heroes. Some of them died 
rather than do what McCain 
did. I don’t judge him for that. 
Every man has his breaking 
point. I just object to his being 
called a war hero.

Many of the families of men 
still missing in action despise 
McCain for his belligerence 
toward them during the hear
ings on the POW-MIA issue.
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Furthermore, he hasim n fiur 
more conciliatory to fw ^  the 
North Vietnamese he has 
been to families woo Mill 
demand an accotupiu their 
missing loved onqs. Tbe North 
Vietnamese seem’to have lever
age over him, a i^  ^ t  could 
very well be thw/inowledge of 
his behavior while he was 
their guest in Hafloi.

McCain was Rlso Clinton’s 
chief Republioaii cheerleader 
diuring the illegal NATO attack 
on Yugoslavia. ‘As one erf' my 
colleagues described him. he’s 
a “Serb-hat^g poster boy for 

•'The New York Times.”  As for 
his so-callfd, campaign finance 
refcHnn, it is, piu« and simple, 
an assauR on the First 
Amendiaent and an incumbent 
protection act.

You want him? You can have 
him. BhcrU bet anybody a 
case of bror that after he’s 
been fnthe White House a 
year,’ you’ll wish he were back 
in Arizona with his Keating 
Five buddies. His campaign 
against special interests is 
being financed by special inter- 
ei/ts; 1 don’t think it’s an acci
dent that 35 Republican sena
tors who presumably know 
jiim best are supporting George 
W. Bush.
^And on the subject o f cam-

M cC a in s pathw ays to: the

When the New
Hampshire returns 
rolled in. the 
politician most dis

appointed to not be on the bal
lot had to be Pat Buchanan.
John _______________
McCain’s suc
cess as a pop
ulist reformer 
destroys the 
rationale for 
Buchanan’s 
Reform Party 
bid. If McCain 
succeeds in 
upending the 
political sys
tem, why vote 
for Buchanan, 
a flawed can
didate at best.

Jack
A n d e r s o n

• A LA N  BOOTH AND MIKE MORRIS, FCI Big
Spring employees who have been promoted to assistant 
warden in El Paso and Forrest C i^ , Ark., respectively.

• BUFFALO TRAIL CXIUNCIL BOY SCOUTS, who 
collected more than 4,100 cans to benefit the Salvation 
Army.

Is there an individual o r  organization in ou r commu
nity that you feel should be saluted? I f  so. please send 
us their name and why you think they should be recog
nized. We must have your name and telephone number 
and you must provide it in w riting:

when you have a genuine war 
hero to carry the banner?

Reform Party spokesman 
Russ Varney has already float
ed the idea of adopting McCain 
as the standard bearer even if 
he wins the Republican nomi
nation. Running as the nomi
nee of both parties would pack 
a double wallop and make A1 
Gore wish he really had 
invented the Internet instead of 
run for president.

'The momentum generated by 
McCain since New Hampshire 
is altering the political land
scape in ways we have only 
begun to grasp. McCain is 
redefining what it means to be 
a conservative both substan
tively and stylistically, and his 
unconventional campaign 
could pursue alternative path
ways to the presidency. Given 
the surprises so far, the follow
ing scenarios are not impossi
ble;

WINNER TAKE AL$
McCain b^ts Bush in the 

next round of primaries — 
South (Carolina, Michigan and 
McCain’g borne state o f 
Arizona. Republican estab- 
lishment.abandons Bu^. and 
McClain becomes the anointed 
one. Senate Republicans on 
Capitol Hill grit theii' teeth and 
embrace their maverick col
league despite qualms about 
his not being a team player. 
Politicians eager to curry favor 
with their party’s newest star 
close ranks. McCain’s victory 
will be so sweeping, and so 
improbable, that the Reform 
Party will declare him its can
didate by acclimation, vying 
with the GOP for airtime in 
celebrating the McCain phe
nomenon.

n in g^ h f^  o f  ̂ ush in national
polls: V l - i

DON’T  GET MAD, GET 
EVEN

McCain continues to win in 
states where Democrats and 
Independents can vote in the 
Republican primary (like South 
Carolina and Michigan). But he 
flounders in states where the 
rules allow only Republicans to 
participate. The p a ^  faithful 
don’t like the way McCain has 
strayed firom GOP orthodoxy 
on tax cuts and social issues.
In California, McCain wins the 
so-called “beauty contest.”  get
ting more votes than George 
Bush, A1 Gore and Bill 
Bradley. But he wins zero dele
gates b ^ iu e  Bush comes in 
first among registered GOP 
voters, and under GOP winner- 
take-all rules. Bush gets aU the 
delegates. McCain is mathemat
ically eUminated flrom the GOP 
nomination even though he

r e f o r m  PARTY ’TO THE 
RESCUE

McCain has raid in the past 
that he would liot desert his 
party for the Reform Party. But 
his campaign experience has 
altered the way he looks at pol
itics. If polls show that McCain 
continues to command tn'oad 
support frotn k\;ross section of 
Republicans. Democrats and 
Independents, he can proclaim 
that he is doing his patriotic 
duty by accepting the Reform 
nomination and giving the peo
ple a genuine choice. 
Washington insiders believe 
that McCain, who chairs the 
powerful Senate Coiunierce 
Oimmittee, wiU not leave the 
Republican Party if  it means 
giving up his chairmanship. 
But McCain may be close 
enough to victory to take what
ever additional risks might be 
necessary.

Other candidates have rocket
ed out of New Hampshire only 
to fizzle later. Gary Hart, the 
“new ideas”  candidate in 1964, 
defeated party favorite Walter 
Mondale only to founder when 
he couldn’t raise the money to 
sustain his insurgent candida
cy (H* credibly answer 
Mondale’s charge, “ Where’s the 
beef?”  But thanks to an out
pouring of spontaneous contri
butions ovmr ftie Internet and a 
host of W ash ing^  lobbyists 
eager to get aboard “ The 
Straight Talk Express,”
McCain has the resources to 
compete. We’ll know soon 
whether he has the beef to go 
all the way.

paign finance reform, that is 
the most misreported subject 
in Amttican politics. The larbb- 
lem is the COrt of csmpwtgning 
and that cost is primarily the 
high prices television, radio 
and newspapers charge candi
dates far their advertising.
With our population, it is 
impossible to campaign with
out buying ads. and it is the 
price of those ads that forces 
the candidates to raise large 
sums of money.

Funny, but in all ftie moan
ing and braying about cam
paign finance reform firom 
media types, nobody ever 
brings this up. It strikes me as 
hypocritical for organizations 
that gobble up campaign dol
lars by the millions to com
plain that candidates spend too 
much money. Maybe the gov
ernment ought to force televi
sion and radio stations, which 
prerfit frgD N jg^ f the public 

to^^bsQ^didates a 
ireak on prices, "x
As for the rest of thiblong, 

long road to the White House, 
my advice is to read the results 
of the various elections and 
skip the pre- and post-election 
commentaries. It’s bad enough 
to have to listen to the candi
dates without having to listen 
to journalistic banalities, too.
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How To Con i aci L s
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us;
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By tel^hone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7206
• By e-mail at either bsherakl@xroadstx.com or jwalk- 

er@xroodstx.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big SiH'ing. 79721
• Our marmal hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m. 

until 5 p.m.
• Our offices are cloaed on weekends and holidays.
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FDA investi^atesi^ene experiment for possible AID S contamination
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Food and Drug Administration 
is investigating a gene therapy 
experiment that may have acci' 
dentally exposed more than two 
dozen young cancer patients to 
the virus that causes AIDS, The 
Washington Post reports.

The FDA is/»>ndtc(yig fSllow>l 
up testing after preliminary 
independent tests found that the 
gene-based medicine may have 
been contaminated with HIV-1, 
the virus that causes AIDS, and 
HCV, which causes hepatitis C, 
the Post said in today’s editions.

The FDA’s more thorough 
testing is needed because these 
types ô  tests often give false 
results and two other tests 
found no signs of contamina

tion, the Post said.
Researchers discovered the 

accidental exposure in 
December, but did not inform 
federal regulators until last 
week. The researchers from St. 
Jude Children's Research 
Hospital in Memphis and 
Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston began contacting 
patients an^ their parents about 
the possible infections 
Thursday.

The FDA is looking into pos
sible laboratory problems and 
the timing of the reporting of 
the discovery.

The Post said the study had 
been terminated, but Claire 
Bassett, spokeswoman for 
Baylor, said Thursday night the

study conducted in Houston had 
only been suspended as a pre
caution.

Bassett said that the contami
nation evidence had come from 
St. Jude, and that there had 
been no contamination found in 
the therapy given to the six 
children treated at Baylor. Two 
of the children treated at Baylor 
have since died of cancer, she 
said.

“Everything that took place 
that the FDA has a concern 
about did take place at 
Memphis,’ ’ Bassett said.

Deidre Malone, St. Jude’s pub
lic relations director, would not 
comment on the Post report 
other than to say the hospital 
would have a statement today.

New techniques work to stop strokes
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

Doctors are developing entirely 
new approaches to stop strokes, 
the nation’s No. 3 killer, includ
ing lasers, sound waves and 
gadgets to attack blood clots 
deep inside the brain.

The first report on one of 
these devices — a laser beam on 
the tip of skinny, flexible tube 
— was made Thursday at a con
ference of the American Stroke 
Association.

Only heart attacks and cancer 
kill more Americans than 
strokes. Most occur when a 
blood clot gets stuck in one of 
the brain’s arteries, choking off 
the blood supply. Unless it can 
be dislodged within six hours or 
so. a section ol brain dies, caus
ing paralysis and other prob
lems.

Clot-dissolving drugs can stop 
strokes if given quickly enough, 
but the therapy can also trigger 
bleeding in the brain so doctors 
are often reluctant to offer it. 
Other recent attempts at devel
oping stroke medicines have 
bmn disappointing.

Now experts say at least a 
dozen companies are developing 
devices intended to physically 
remove or destroy clots. The 
first results were reported by 
Dr. Wayne M. Clark of the 
Oregon Stroke Center in 
Portland.

Clark tested a laser developed 
by TgLJ$_lpc. of (Doon Rapids, 
MiiuxaTteuBeulU fteompsUnte \ 
both the difficultiMf*ittid3«he 
promise of this approach.-* "*'' ' '  *

The arteries inside the head 
are very narrow and kinked

with hairpin turns. Just reach
ing them without causing dam
age is a technological feat.

Clark’s team so far has used 
the laser on five patients with 
strokes in the middle cerebral 
arteries or their branches. In 
two cases, the laser never 
reached the clot. In one case, it 
partially obliterated the clot, 
while in another it destroyed 
the clot.

However, in the most recent 
case, one of the steps in the 
treatment poked a hole in the 
clogged artery, triggering bleed
ing in the 79-year-old woman’s 
brain. The patient died, 
although it is unclear whether 
the laser or the stroke itself was 
to blame.

The program has bden sus
pended while doctors investi
gate the death. Ei«ntuaily, they 
hope to do 12 procedures, then 
assess whether the technology 
is worth pursuing.

“ An adverse event would not 
necessarily mean they should 
abandon the effort. But it means 
they have to figure out what 
went wrong,” said Dr. LynnFAB
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Laura Bowman, the study's 
principal investigator at St. 
Jude, was quoted by the Post as 
saying that all of the volunteer 
cancer patients were near death 
and only a handful of the 20 
patients she treated are alive 
today, the rest having died from 
their cancer.

The National Institutes of 
Health was already investigat 
ing St. Jude for its handling of 
patient deaths in a different 
s' ady,the Post said

ITie cancer patients suffered 
from neuroblastoma, a brain 
cancer that is the second most 
common childhood malignancy 
The experimental therapy- 
involved removing a patient's 
own tumor cells and inserting

an immune system gene with a 
gene-altered virus. The modi
fied cells were put back in the 
patient to galvanize the immune 
system to fight the cancer.

Bowman said she discovered 
last fall that the two most recent 
volunteers a child and a teen
ager treated a year ago 
received viruses that had been 
processed incorrectly and could 
have been contaminated.

She said she could find no 
evidence that the original batch 
of cells from 1995 used to grow 
the viruses had been properly 
screened for contamination. In 
November, she sent cells fiom 
the original batch for testing at 
an outside lab, which sent back 
results that twice showed the

presence of UNA from HIV and 
HCV

She said she decided to con 
tact the FDA last week when 
fufther test results were slow to 
arrive.

Malcobn llrenner. who initiat 
ed the study while at St Jude 
and continued the work at 
Baylor, told the Post he doubted 
the initial test results, but if the 
contamination was real it could 
have been causi d h\ HIV infect 
ed blood in thi* laboratory being 
accidentall\ ^iilashed on the* 
viruses.

The surviving volunteers 
would prohahl> onl> need AIDS 
testing it further tests confirm 
the contamination. Bowman 
said

Smaha, president of the 
American Heart Association.

In the one success, Clark said, 
a 78-year-old woman came to 
the hospital unable to talk and 
paralyz^ on her left side She 
“ went from a huge stroke to, 
three months later, living alone 
and taking care of herself. But 
it’s just one case, and maybe the 
clot would have dissolved by 
itself.”

TaLlS’s president, Charles 
Hadley, said the laser was 
developed more than a decade 
ago at Massachusetts General 
Hospital to remove red birth
marks. Because the laser is 
absorbed only by red material, 
doctors looked into the possibil
ity of using it to blast the blood 
clots that trigger heart attacks, 
but the work was abandoned.

The laser is threaded Into the 
brain through a liquid-filled 
catheter that is one millimeter 
thick. Doctors use X-rays to fol
low its progress.

To work, the laser must get 
within a centimeter of the clot. 
It takes a minute or two of laser 
blasting to destroy it.

FAA orders hundreds o f inspections 
in wake o f Alaska Flight 261 disaster
LOS ANGELES (AP) The 

nation's airlines are under a 
federal order to inspect hun 
dreds of jetliners after two 
Alaska Airlines planes were 
found to have equipment dam 
age similar to that on Alaska 
Flight 261.

The Federal Aviation 
Administration order
announced Thursday covers all 
MD-80, MU-90, DC-9 and 717 
series jetliners — about 1,100 
planes or one-fifth of the 
nation’s passenger airline fleet. 
Airlines have three days to 
comply.

Flight disruptions were 
expected, but federal officials 
said they believed the traveling 
public will understand.

“ It’s far more important that 
we get these airplanes inspect 
ed,”  said Tom MeSweeny, FAA 
associate administrator for air
craft certification “ We want it 
done right, and we want it done 
thorough.”

Alaska Airlines grounded

Sweetheart Of A Deal...
1999 Chevrolet Cavalier

2 Dr. Coupe * Automatic 
A/C • CD Player

two of its :i4 MI) 80 series 
planes after metal shavings 
were found around the 
jackscrews, long rods in the 
tail that drive the planes' hori
zontal stabilizers and help con
trol the up-and-down direction 
of a plane. The two planes were 
in Seattle and Portland, Ore.

The damage was sirnilzu- to 
that found on the damaged 
jackscrew of Plight 261, an MD 
80 series jet which crashed Jan.
31 off the California coast, 
killing all 88 people aboard.

The Na. y has recovered parts 
of Right 261, including the 2 , 
foot section of the jackscrew 
and a nut from the stablizer. 
The stringy metal shavings'"" 
found wrapped around the 
jackscrew definitely came from 
the nut, said Jim Hall of the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board.

“A safety board investigator 
examining the nut reports that 
the threads are heavily dam
aged,” Hall said. ” ... We do not

know it the damage occurred 
before the aircratt s impact 
with the water or was the 
result of that impa< t

Even before the FA.A order. 
Alaska and other airlines had 
begun inspecting thc'r stabiliz 
ers upon the recommendation 
of Boeing Co Boeing bought 
McDonnell Douglas, maker of 
the .MD 80 series planes, in 
1997.

.Alaska has .34 MD-80 planes 
and .31 have been insix>cted. 
spokeswoman Heather
Hiestaiul said Of those. 26 
were clean'd and returned to 
service. The rest includes the 
two that were grounded and 
three that are temporarily out 
of service while undergoing 
routine maintenance.

Some airlines were not imme
diately disclosing the results of 
their inspections, but
Continental. Di-lta and
Northwest w ith .377 jets to be
inspected said they had 
found no problems so far
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♦ The sewing machine, insulin and the novel 
“The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
were all inspired by dreams.

♦Radio waves are a combination of two kinds 
of electric vibrations —  audio frequency waves 
and radio frequency waves, which “carry’ 
audio waves.

Ooyouhavea 
story idea for 
the aw section?
Can 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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Teach your children w ell: Consider the altem ative
Tlioro aro vta y few parents in 

•America todav who are not con 
cei ned about the tone of our 
culture The recent violent inci
dents in schools all across the 
country have people asking, 
"What's going on here'.'"

It lias become popular to 
blame anything from the avail
ability of guns to violence in 
the movies and television to 
video games to the absence of 
prayer in the schools. Surely 
we all realize that the problem 
runs much deeper than any of 
these factors.

The Bible puts the basic prob
lem this way. Be'self-con
trolled and alert. Your enemy 
the devil prowls around like a 
roaring lion looking for some
one to devour." (1 Peter .S:8)

Religion Briefs

Disputed U.S. bishop says 
he’s no longer an 
Kpiscopalian

.-WIBRIDGK. Pa. (AP ) A 
cotiservative U S priest who 
was consecrated a bishop in 
Singapore without authoriza
tion from \merica s Kpiscopal 
(Tiurch maintains that he fol 
lowed proper procedures 
because he is no longer part of 
that denomination.

John H Rodgers Jr., former 
dean and adjunct professor at a 
seminary in Ambridge, 
explained in a telephone inter
view that his Kpiscopal bishop 
in Pittsburgh transferred his 
clergy credentials to the 
.Anglican province of Southeast 
•Asia in which he became a 
bishop Jan. 29 The Kpiscopal 
Church is the recognized U.S. 
branch of the worldwide 
.Anglican faith

He said South Carolina's 
bishop transferred credentials 
of a second new U.S bishop 
consecrated in the same rite. 
Charles H Murphy III, to his 
new archdiocese m 'Kwcmd».-' •

Rodgers .said he and Murphy 
are now in effect missionary 
bishops providing emergency 
pastoral care." assigned by the 
.Asian and .African .Anglicpns to 
serve .-Americans who want to 
remain Anglican but believe 
the Kpiscopal Church has 
become too liberal in doctrine. 
.Acceptance of homosexual cou
ples and clergy is the most 
pressing of several issues.

' We are .Anglicans, but not 
Kpiscopalians. ’ said Rodgers.

Rodgers said the timing of 
the ceretnony was set to pre
cede a March 2;C28 meeting of 
leaders of the Anglicans' 38 
independent branches, which 
will include the Singapore and 
Rwanda archbishops who con
secrated Rodgers and .Murphy 
and the leader of the Kpiscopal 
Church, who has criticized the
actions

".A number felt it would be 
helpful to underline the seri
ousness of the problem that 
needs to be faced," Rodgers 
said

Meanwhile, three prelates 
this week issued statements 
expressing dismay at the con
secration Richard Harry 
Goodhew. archbishop of 
Sydney; David I^eo Mtetemela, 
archbishop of Tanzania; and 
.Maurice W. Sinclair, presiding 
bishop of six South American 
dioceses, wrote. ‘We regret 
that pressures upon tradition
alists within the Kpiscopal 
Church in the United States 
should have accumulated to 
the point at which two pri
mates. whom we hold in 
esteem, felt compelled to take 
this present action ...We are 
disappointed that our friends 
acted against our clear advice.”

There is an evil spirit that 
permeates the world that can 
trap people who are not watch
ful and diligent. It deceives peo
ple into thinking that every
thing is subservient to self. 
Sexual immorality, violence, 
and substance abuse are just 
symptoms of this deeper prob
lem And we realize that the 
young are especially vulnerable 
to Satan's deception.

We also realize that we can
not shield our children from 
every single influence that can 
ruin their lives or expose them 
exclusively to things that are 
good and right. However, there 
arc some things we can do.

1. Do not fall for the evil one's 
lie that we should not make our 
children go to church because

they might be turned off to reli
gion when

ingful to us, we give our cjul-
gifts

getthey 
older.

S u r V e y 
after survey 
shows that 
t e e n a g e r s  
who regularly 
and frequent
ly attend reli
gious services 
are far less 
likely to 
smoke or 
drink or

0 fc

Russ
Mullins

engage in sex- ________________
ual immorali-
tv. When we start or children
out going to church from the 
start and show them that the 
cross and the church are mean-

dren one of the greatest 
we could give them.

2. Learn to say, “No.’ 
Children do not always knqw 
what is best because they do 
not have the experience and 
wisdom of parents. Let us just 
be their paurents before we try 
to be their friends.

3. Teach them that they are
responsible for their own 
actions. i

One of the most gratifying 
momenta in my wife’s teaching 
career was the time a mother of 
one o f her students related 
something the student had said. 
The mother had asked her 
daughter about what she had 
learned in third grade. The girl 
though a moment and said, '1

^earned that I am responsible 
tor me.*

We do children no favors by 
not teaching them that they are 
responsible for their own 
actions. And they w ill never 
learn that important lesson if 
we never let them face the con
sequences o f their actions or 
we continually bail them out of 
problems they have created for 
themselves.

1 know it is a tough thing for 
parents to do — to let their 
children “face the music.* Or 
discipline them with a simple 
*No.“ Or go with them to 
church when it is easier to stay 
in bed. However, consider the 
alternative.

Russ M ullins is the m inister o f 
the Coahoma Church o f Christ.
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First Presbyterian
Mike Robinson w ill be the 

guest speaker at First 
Presbyterian Church this 
Sunday. Worship begins at 11 
a m., following Sunday School 
classes for all ages which begin 
at 9;4.S a m. and “Take Ten” 
refreshment time at 10:30 in the 
church parlor.

Each Wednesday, the church 
offers “Stew Pot Classics,” a 
series of classes on a variety of 
subjects that follow a family 
dinner in the fellowship hall. 
Topics for the next two weeks 
are; Bible Study, the book of 
James, by Diane Brown; Child 
passenger safety by Brian 
Jensen; Interior decorating, by 
Kay Bancroft. Dinner begins at 
5:30 p.m. with programs follow
ing at approximately 6 p.m. 
Activities for junior and senior 
high youth, as well as a nurs
ery, are provided.

own, taught by Jackie Henry, 
on Sunday mornings at 9:40.

There is a Wednesday noon 
Bible study class and meal each 
week in Garrett Hall and every
one is invited to attend.

There w ill be an informal 
prayer time in the Sanctuary 
on the first Sunday evening of 
each month from 5 to 6. The 
Singles Department will host 
this special time o f prayer. 
Everyone is invited to come for 
the entire hour or just a few 
minutes; whatever your sched
ule will allow. This event is for 
the entire community as the 
time has been set to allow those 
from other churches to attend 
their regular Sunday night ser
vices.

For more information call the 
church office at 267-6394.

celebrate Valentine’s Day with 
a fellowship dinner immediate
ly following the morning wor
ship service.

At the 10:50 a.m. worship ser
vice, Dr. Jimmy Watson will 
present the sermon, “Who 
Wants to be Included?" This 
question is asked in contrast to 
the popular television series, 
“Who Wants to be a 
Millionaire?"

idVhereas society often 
excludes people for various rea
sons, including their financial 
status. Dr. Watson will argue 
that inclusiveness should be 
practiced without exception in 
a faith setting. Dr. Watson’s 
text w ill be Mark 1:40-45, the 
story of the leper who is made 
“clean" by Jesus.

to stimulate cognitive develop
ment and social interaction 
Fees are $8 per child each day 
attended and there is a one 
time registration and supply 
fee of $10. Please call for drop- 
in ava ilab ility . WE want to 
invite every parent and child in 
the area to participate in the 
fun!

First Lnited 
Methodist Church

"At One With My Creator" 
(Leviticus 17:11) is Dr. Ed 
Williamson's message this 
Sunday at the First United 
Methodist Church, 400 Scurry. 
Worship is at 8:30 and 10:50 
a.m Our home page is 
http://www.xroadstx.com/-dove.

Youth meet on Sunday after
noon with Mid-High youth 
meeting at 5 p.m. Youth Choir 
is meeting at 6 p.m. and Senior 
Tlighs meeting at 7 p.m. There 
is also a Bible study for senior 
highs on Wednesday night at 
101 Washington. Children also 
have a great time in our 
Sunday School at 9:40 a m. 
every Sunday morning. Single 
Adults have a class all their

First Assembly o f God
"How to Make it in Marriage 

50 years and longer," is Pastor 
R.'T. Havener’s message this 
Sunday morning at First 
Assembly of God, F’ourth and 
Lancaster. This will be part of 
the celebration 'O f  ValenthM'd 
Day m is «'ee1t«ha « “P fTR  
Assembly. This message at 
10:40 a m. will be taken from 
the Ecclesiastes 9:9, and will 
share some of the great truths 
contained in the Word of God 
on a successful marriage.

In the evening service at 6, 
Pastor Havener will continue a 
series on the "Fruit o f the 
Spirit." The subject for this 
message will be "Gentleness" 
the fifth  segment o f Fruit, 
taken from Galatians 5:22-23. 
The "Fruit of the Spirit," should 
be an outward expression in 
the life of all Christians.

The public is invited to these 
services this Sunday.

St. Mary's Episcopal
On Sunday, St. Mary’s will be 
honoring all the Ac^ytes that 
serve in the church. You will 
want to be sure to come and 
say thank you for all their hard 
work and faithfulness.

There will be a CursiUo/Walk 
to Emmaos-rl gatherins l oni 
Mohda7:a^7.li.1Il.^M the Parish'

Women's Ministry
Come jo in  us for the 

February meeting o f the 
Women’s M inistry on 
Thursday, Feb. 17, at 7 p.m. at 
Baptist Temple fellowship-hall. 
The speaker w ill be Kathy 
H ighley and the study this 
month will be on the Spiritual 
gifts, learning to understand 
ourselves and our loved ones.

The women’s m inistry is 
gathering one a month o f all 
Baptist women in the area. All 
churches are urged to attend 
and other denominations are 
invited as well. This is intend
ed to be a tim e o f sp iritual 
renewal and introspection.

RSVP at 267-8287. We would 
like to have-# h e ld  etiWit fo r

Big Spring 
Art Association

BSAA mbt Jan. 18, at the 
home o f Kay Smith. 
Introduction to life drawing 
was done for 
new members 
while Ruby 
Mize modeled 
for the 12 
artists and 
p h o t o g r a -  
phers. Next 
assignment is 
to complete a 
work using 
sketches o f 
the live model. MIZE

Show chair
man Sue Bagwell announced 
the Spring area wide juried 
exhibition w ill be in March 
and April at the Big Spring 
Mall. Noted watercolorist 
Warren Taylor of Midland 
College will serve as juror.

Members voted on paintings 
and photos of local doorways 
project with Kay Smith’s water 
color "Ahtique Shop at 100 
Main* winning first place. This 
work is on display at Citizens 
Credit Union.

February meeting w ill be 
held on the 15th at the Howard 
County Library basement. 'The 
program will be a watercolor 
demonstration by Mackay 
Jackson of Odessa "The public 
is invited to attend.

Eastern Star
Big Spring Chapter No. 67, 

Order of the Eastern Star w ill 
have a stated meeting Tuesday, 
Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m , at the 
Masonic Lodge.

Hall. It*'
materials and nursery.

r*' ‘ -♦*! I *+ '

First Christian Church
This Sunday, First Christian 

Church Disciples o f Christ, 
invites everyone to come and

Baptist Temple
Saturday night at 6 p.m.. 

Baptist Temple fellowship is 
the place to be fore entertain
ment. Come jo in  u« for an 
evening filled with great barbe
cue (catered by Al's Barbecue), 
and the hilarious dinner the
ater "The gold Mine at 
Jeremiah Flats." Tickets are 
available for $6 in the church 
office or at the door. Bring your 
family, friends or your favorite 
gal or guy. Dress is casual, 
although you are invited to 
dress in the western theme.

Baptist Temple’s Parent's Day 
Out has changed. We are open 
only on Mondays from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. We offer a progressive 
preschool curriculum designed

First Bwtist Church
This is Disciple Now weekend

for our youth. This year’s 
theme is "True Love Waits." 
The youth will be spending the 
weekend in host’s homes. The 
community is invited to join 
them on Saturday evening at 7 
in the sanctuary for a concert 
by the Doug P ierce Band. 
Sunday morning's worship ser
vice concludes the youth week
end with a ring ceremony.

Monday the second Rain 
Rally will be held for our com
munity at First Baptist Church 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Please 
join us for this time of prayer.

Join us on our web sight at 
www.fbcbigspring.org for addi
tional information concerning 
our church.

Sand Springs Lions Club
The Sand Springs Lions Club 

met Monday in regular meet
ing with Ben Boadle. first vice- 
president presiding.

" After The
surer’s report wei;e given by 
Dolores Hurlburt. a thank you 
letter from the Lions Camp at 
Kenrville was read acknow ledg 
ing the gift given in memory of 
Burt Mathies.

The Lions Club Valentine 
party will be Monday, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Lions 'Club 
Community Center on Scout 
Hut Road. Sand Springs. This 
is to be a fellowship time 
Refreshments will be served.

Jarrell Barbee and Fred 
Franklin will haul trash for the 
senior citizens Feb. 26.

The next regular meeting 
w ill be Feb. 21. at the Lions 
Community Center at 6:30 p.m. 
A meal w ill be furnished by 
Mike and Dolores Hurlburt All 
interested persons are invited 
to attend.

House chaplain controversy raises questions about role of position
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  To former 

House Speaker Tip O’Neill he was the 
Irish monsignor. And some Jews in 
Congress call him rabbi.

“ I guess it’s because I ’m the closest 
guy around,” says Lutheran Rev. James 
David Ford, the retiring chaplain of the 
House of Representatives, looking par
ticularly sagelike in a new gray beard 
as he walks the Capitol halls.

A passing congressman asks him to 
consider keeping his job of 21 years if 
only to end the controversy surrounding 
the selection of Ford’s successor.

Overriding a bipartisan committee’s 
choice of a Catholic priest as chaplain, 
the House leadership appointed the Rev. 
Charles Wright, a Presbyterian minis 
ter. continuing an unbroken tradition of 
Protestant chaplains since the House 
was established.

The decision has prompted questions 
about Congress’ attitude toward plural
ism and whether one religious figure 
can meet the spiritual needs o f 435 
members. Old questions have resurfaced 
about whether the chaplaincy should 
exist at all.

For 21 years. Ford, 68, rarely talked 
about his job. He’s in the business of 
keeping secrets, and he jokes that if he 
wrote a book about those secrets he 
could afford not just to retire to 
Bermuda, but to buy Bermuda. 
Retirement affords him more freedom to 
reflect on his life in “ the temple of com
promise.”

Ford and Senate Chaplain Lloyd 
Ogilvie are most visible when they open 
daily sessions with prayer. But Ford 
says he does his real work one-on-one 
on the House floor. He whispers in cor

ners with Republicans and Democrats. 
“And if  the talk gets serious they come 
to my office.”

Its out-of-the-way location — security 
guards had trouble directing a reporter 
to it amid the maze of hallways in the 
Capitol basement — is comforting to 
members who don’t want to be seen 
seeking clergy counsel.

Inside, a picture o f the First 
Continental Congress reciting its first 
prayer hangs near a television tuned to 
CNN. Boat models line Ford’s mantel
piece, including a replica of the 31-foot 
craft he sailed from Plymouth. England, 
to West Point. N.Y.. in 1976.

No crosses adorn the walls, but a cleri
cal collar adorns the man who began his 
career in a rural church in Ivanhoe, 
Minn. (pop. 719), where he had to 
unplug the organ to turn on the

Christmas lights. In 1965. he became 
chaplain of the U.S. Military Academy 
at West Point, where he stayed for 18 
years, sometimes burying young men at 
whose marriages he had officiated.

Today, he hears the frustrations of 
new members of Congress who miss the 
influence they had back home, and old 
members who worry about their mar
riages. When gunmen opened fire in the 
Capitol in 1998. Ford comforted the fam
ily of a police ofTicer as he lay mortally 
wounded.

Most of his visitors, he says, aren’t 
thinking about religion.

“People aren’t asking about the ‘teleo- 
logif^al suspension o f the ethical,’ “  he 
says smiling, a reference to the philo- 
so^ ica l proposition that an ethic may. 
in rare chxumstances. be violated for a 
h itler purpose.

H e a l t h  I>l u s F o r  > o l k  I > f o k ' i \ t i o > Tti f  L a s t  U o r o
On Aalcnlines l)a\ \ou can (ji\c 

more (hanjusi unir* hcarl.

live & Then Gi<l|pe

THE HOWARD COUNTY tPELUNO Bee is planned Feb. 
24 at the Big Spring Junior High School cafetorium. 
School bees are going on now so that winners can be 
entered in this county-wide competition, which is sporv 
sored by the Big Spring Heratd.

The winner of the county spelling bee will go to the 
regional bee in Lubbock. That winner wW represent the 
stMe of Texas at the national bee in Waahinglon, DX̂ .

For more information about the upcoming bee. contact 
Pat Williams through the Herald office. 263-7331.

Man is the only animal that blushes. Or
needs to.

You nerer Imow what is erxMJgh unless 
you know what is more than enough.*
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Miracle approved for Blessed 
Katharine DrexeU socialite

PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -  
Conatance Wall wept as she 
described how her danghUr's 
deafness teas cored aftnr her 
family prayed to Katharine 
Drexel. bat laoched when
SOI
chikTsI

“She can bemr aotarindy say 
'cookie* from a mile away." 
shesaid.

Her daughter was bom deaf, 
but repained her hearing at 
age 4 — an incident recognised 
by the Vatican on Thnnidhy as 
a secmid mirade attributed to 
Dread's intervsnthm.

The recognition of the mira
cle means Drezel, a 
Philadelphia socialite who 
gave op her riches to establish 
an order at nuns dedicated to 
the poor, has completed the 
final step toward sainthood 
and may be canonized this 
year.

“This means that our holy 
and selfless Philadelphia 
native will soon be officially 
declared saint of the Roman 
Catholic Church/’ Cardinal 
Anthony Bevilacqua said 
Thursday.

Already beatified. Drezel — 
who founded the Sistn^ of the 
Blessed Sacrament in 1891 — 
is now eligible to become the 
second saint born in the 
United States.

AU that remains is for Pope 
John Paul II to announce a 
date for her canonization in 
Rome. Bevilacqua said it may 
take place sometime in 
October.

The second miracle attrib
uted to Drezel was that of 
Amanda "Amy” WalL now 7.

“When Amy was 2 years old 
her mother. Camily and frioids 
started praying to Katharine 
Drezel." Bevilacqua said. 
“They obtained a relic from 
the Sisters of the Blessed 
Sacrament and touched it to 
Amy's ears. Shoitly thereafter. 
Amy gained what she never 
had before — the ability to

The Rev. Paolo Moliniuri. a 
Jesuit in Rome who promoted 
the canae fhr sainthood, said 
the girl had been bora with 

earii« loas. No 
explanation has been 

found for the child suddenly 
being able to hear, he said.

“We are so thrilled." Mrs. 
Wall said as she fought back 
tears and hugged her daugh
ter. “We thank Blessed 
Katharine for her intercessaoo 
for our daughter and we thank 
God for the blessing of this 
wonderful miracle. What a 
wonderfiil day."

Vatican Radio, in announc
ing the official recognition of a 
miracle, praised Drezel as an 
“authentic pioneer” of human 
rights.

The woman who lived a sto
rybook life of mansicMis. worid 
travel and private tutors 
shocked high society by taking 
a vow of poverty, entering a 
convent when she was 30 and 
using all of her $20 million 
inheritance to start the Sisters 
vf the Blessed Sacramoit The 
nuns worked with poor black 
and Indian peo{de.

Her father was Francis 
Drezel. a banking magnate 
and business partner of J.P. 
Morgan. Her uncle. Anthony 
Drezel. founded Drezel 
University.

Drezel, who died in 1955 
when she was 96. is entombed 
in her order’s Bensalem moth 
erbouse and shrine, which is 
visited by about 20.000 peo|de 
each year.

Upon Drezel’s canonization, 
the Philadelphia Archdiocese 
will be the only one in the 
United States to have two 
saints. Bevilacqua said. John 
Neumann — the Bohemian- 
bom bishop of Philadelphia 
who died in 1860 — was canon 
ized in 1977.

The first U.S.-bom saint. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton. also 
founded an order of nuns.

Ex-eongressman faces tough 
jo6 os church com udl head

W A S j^ p T O lf  (AP ) - , .A *  
Cuban ezilM and their fnniCT 
countrymen loudly demonstrat
ed over the fate of 6-year-old 
Elian Gonzalez, one of those in 
the middle, standing with the 
boy. was the Rev. Robert Edgar.

This was the same Robert 
Edgar who. as a congressman 
and seminary president, built a 
reputatioa for overcoming odds 
and turning troubles around.

Those skills will be helpful as 
he starts perhaps his toughest 
challenge, as general secretary 
of the National Council of 
Churdies of Christ The organi
zation has received much atten
tion for its efforts to get Elian 
returned to Cuba, but Hs finan
cial troubles have also made 
news.

“It is ready to rethink itself 
and its mission.” Edgar said of 
the councU. the nation’s la r|^  
ecumenical Protestant organiza
tion. The 50-year-old. New York- 
based group has seen a decline 
in membership and political 
doot and ended last year with a 
$3.2 miBion deficit

Its power has declined along 
with that of its members. 35 
"Mainline Protestant" and 
Orthodoz denominations. The 
rise of more conservative evan
gelical and Pentecostal church
es. who are at odds with the 
council’s theological and politi-

, . - . :r.
cal views, has made the coun
cil’s job harder.

Edgar, a S6-year-old Methodist 
minister, said he has had many 
ezperiences of “baptism by 
fire’’ and has no illusions about 
the task ahead.

For the past 10 years, he has 
been president of the Claremont 
C^wduate School Of Theidogy in 
California. During that tenure, 
which started at a time when 
the school had trouble meeting 
its payroll, the endowment 
grew from $3.8 million to $21 
million.

When he was elected to 
Congress in 1974 from suburban 
Philadelphia, he won in district 
that had not elected a Democrat 
in more than 100 years.

He held the seat for 12 years 
before making an unsuccessful 
run for the Senate against 
incumbent Sen. Arlen Specter. 
R-Pa.

In Congress. Edgar devrioped 
a reputation for defying the 
wishes of the political establish
ment. especially on issues like 
the environment and veterans 
benefits.

The Almanac Of American 
Politics, a Washington refer
ence book, noted that Edgar 
had “ruffled his riders in every 
conceivable way’’ and that 
there is a “marvelous touch of 
naivete to his career.”

Bishop plans 
for move 
to Corpus

TYLER (AP ) — Bishop 
Edmond Carmody of Tyler 
says he’s leaving Bast Tezas 
with a “heavy heart" after 
e i^ t years of Help in g  grow a 
mission diocese of the 
Catholic Churdi.

“Too many partings make 
yon sad. and I hate to see 
people sad. That’s tough. I 
love the people here in Bast 
Tezas.” Carmody said recent
ly announcing his transfer to 
Corpus Christi.

The appointment by Pope 
John Paul II was announced 
Peb. 3 in Washington by 
Archbishop Gabriel
Montalvo, apostriic nuncio to 
the United States.

Carmody succeeds Bishop 
Roberto Octavio Gonzalez, 
who was promoted in March 
to archbishop of San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. Carmody wiD be 
installed as bishop in Corpus 
Christi on St Patrick’s Day. 
March 17.

Known for his easy humor 
and accessibility, tte Irish- 
born Carmody said he called 
his mother when he learned 
of his reassignment. “I told 
her. Mom. the pope has 
transferred me to Corpus 
ChriatL And she responded. 
Oh. why don’t they leave you 
akme? ” he said with a smile.

“But we don’t control that. 
We take an oath of obedience 
to the Holy Father. The 
Lord’s in charge.” Carmody 
said.

Whan he arrived in Bast 
Tnzaa in 1992, Carmody knew 
only one person, but quickly 
developed a rapport with 
Catholics by visiting a differ
ent parish every week.

“Getting your first diocese 
is very ezeitinc. 1 wanted to 
know everybody’s names and 
aU about their families.” he 
said. “Now I know thousands 
of you We are a family here. 
I know all about you. You’ve 
been marvelously good to 
me.”

Despite the heavy Bible 
Beh influence in East Texas. 
Carmody aant he iaanrt peo- 
pleitfi all denominations Whd 
have been supportive of.a 
Catholic presence in the area 
One of the first people to 
visit his office was a rabbi, 
he said. And soon after he 
arrived in Tyler, Carmody 
was asked to preach from the 
pulpit of a Methodist church

"I knew Catholics had a 
low profile here, and that it 
would be a challenge. But 
I’ve been pleasantly sur
prised how well we have 
been received. Even though 
we’re just 4 percent of the 
population, the Catholic 
Church has been appreciated 
and accepted,” Carmody said.

Under Carmody’s leader
ship. the Tyler Diocese has 
grown flrom 41 parishes and 
missions to 68. with the num 
her of priests increasing from 
46 to M. Catholics served in 
the diocese jumped from 
35.581 in 1992 to 53,576 this

(Carmody said be used an 
“ open door” approach. “ I 
always feh your business was 
more impeatant than mine. I 
could always catch up later 
on what I was doing." he 
said.

Early on. Carmody learned 
that East Texas Catholics val
ued their spiiitnal leaders.Some Answers To
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CAMPBELLSVILLE. Ky. (AP) 
— At a small college in the 
heart o f the Bible Belt, in a 
state where basketball is king, 
aspiring ministers are learning 
a new way to reach the masses: 
Get out of the pulpit and into 
the gym.

Or onto the gridiron Or the 
baseball field. Or the tennis 
court.

At Campbellsville University, 
a Baptist-affiliated liberal arts 
school of 1,660 students, tucked 
away amid the farmland at cen
tral Kentucky, students can 
now get a degree in sports min
istry.

With churches looking for 
new ways to draw an ever- 
changing society through their 
doors, athletics has become a 
common ground.

“ It’s a sports saturated soci
ety,”  explains Ted Taylor, a for
mer crilege athlete arid former 
clu^lain for Mississippi State 
University’s football team, who 
beads the sports m inistry 
degree program

The morphing of sports with 
religion is not new — organiza
tions like Athletes in .Action 
and Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes have been around for 
years. The degree program was 
a natural extension. Taylor 
said.

The degree program, which 
started in the fall of 1998. is one 
of a hafidful like it in the coun
try.

Students take tiasses in 
coaching theory, psychology 
and sociology of sport, and 
principles o f Christian coach
ing. in addition to theology and 
more traditional college cours-Tosubscribe,call

263-73 3

In the classroom, students 
learn to apply biblical princi
ples to coaching and discuss 
issues like conflict resolution 
and counseling

The program gives students 
hands-on training. A non- 
denominational sports-centered 
ministry called S^rts Reach is 
based on the campus, and stu
dents do internships playing 
one of a variety of team sports. 
'The teams compete against pro
fessionals and amateurs and 
travel to prisons, children’s 
homes and other colleges.

Senior Tina Propes, 21. who 
played tennis or scholarship 
for three years, is a sports min
istry major who plans to start a 
sports camp for children after 
she graduates

“ You can use sports to open 
doors,’ ’ she said. “ There are 
people you can’t just go up to 
and talk about God. But you 
can play baseball and talk 
about the Worid Series.”

There’s no doubt. Taylor said, 
that athletes are in a special 
position should they choose to 
spread their faith.

Taylor points to Cameron 
.Mills, who played on the 
University of Kentucky’s 1996 
and 1998 NCA.A championship 
basketball teams and became 
an evangelist after he graduat 
ed. Mills regularly speaks to 
packed houses

Athletes have a platform.

MiSls said. “Very few people 
have the opportunity to talk 
about Christ.” be said. “A lot of 
people doi>’t want to hear it ”

While the sports m inistry 
degree program focuses on 
evangelism. Taylor said ideally 
the iHxigram would target stu
dents who have a desire to 
coach.

Today’s high school athletes 
often don’t have time to spend 
in religious activ ities after 
games, practices, classes and 
homework, he explained The 
most influential person in their 
lives may become their coach

“ 1 know the importance of a 
coach in a player’s life.”  said 
Taylor, who played baseball in 
college. “ It can make or break 
a person’s faith. It’s a very piv
otal thing.’’  ̂ .

Some schools, especially pub
lic institutions, might shy away 
from a coach with a religious 
background, said Marion 
Flomenhaft. assistant director 
o f the Center for Career 
Education and Life Planning at 
New York University

Richard Lapchick. director of 
the Center for Sport ifn Society 
in Boston, said having a coach 
with a sports ministry back 
ground c ^ d  be helpful

“ Anyone with a religious 
back^i^nd, at least in theory: 
is going to be more caring and 
have more highly developed 
concern for other people than 
those who don’t ■*

Cordially Invite Ton to 
Attend our Services

■nUNTTY BAPTIST
810 IIT H  PLACE 267-6344

The B ib le  is  not on ly  
the w o r ld ’s best 

se lle r , it is  m a n ’s  
best purchase.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Service broailcast 

ovctKAVG  X40a AS 
on your dial

Randy Cotton
■ I^ s to r

Sunday School................. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship............ 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Service............7:00p.m.
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Valentiiie Mini Snickers
13 Oz. PKg.. In Red & White Wrapped Package

Or Vslif ntUic jj|<lS|ii*S Fan SBxe
14 Or. Pkg.. PMfrO^Peanut

New! at your H-E-B Deli
'^H o t from  your oven in  about 20 m inutes

Com es w itb  a  specially designed pan  that 
brow ns and  crisps the crust as the 
doug^  rises in  your oven.

^O n ly  The H ighest Quality Ingredients!

$ 9 9  Cheese Pizza
Ea. 12-In. Original

Choose From 12-In. Original
★  Pepperoni . . .  $6.99 Ea.
★  Chicken Fajita Or 

I.otsa Meat . . .  $7.99 Ea.' hi  1 ]f) III. Size

MamW Choootete Or Caramel Dips, 13L&20 Oz. CrHr.. $ 1 99  Ea. 
ChoooMe Dipped Stramterries, 3 Oz. Cntr. $3.99 Ea.

F r e s h  

1/4 Sheet €3ake
Choose From White 
Or ChocoMa Cahs

V
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In  B rief
Lady Steers Uck off 
playdffs at ‘The Dorothy'

Big Spring’s Lady Steers 
will face *San Angelo Lake 
View’s Maidens in the first 
game of the Dish’ict 5-4A mini 
tournaaent for playoff berths 
at 7 tonight in Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum.

That game is the first o ’ 
seven high school'basketball 
playoff games that have 
already been scheduled for the 
oliseum during the next two 
weeks.

The winner of tonight’s 
game advances to face 
Snyder’s Lady Tigers at 4 p.m 
Saturday.

On Monday, Borden 
County’s No. 4-ranked Lady 
Coyotes will take on Dawson’s 
Lady Dragons in a Class 1A bi 
district playoff at 7:30 p.m.

The next night, Ira’s 
Bulldogs will face Reagan 
County’s Owls in a boys’ prac 
tice game at 6, followed at 8 by 
a bi-district girls’ playoff 
between Grady’s Lady 
Wildcats and Klondike’s Lady 
Cougars.

A boys’ bi-district double- 
header is also set for Tuesday, 
Feb. 22. Grady’s Wildcats wil 
take on Wellman at 6 p.m. and 
Ira will take on Klondike.

American UWe League 
to hold meeting Tuesday

The American Little League 
of Big Spring will hold an 
open meeting at 7:30 p.m 
’Tuesday at LaContesa Beauty 
Salon.

Those serving on the 
league’s board for the 2000 sea
son will be Robby Wegner, 
Craig Caudill, Stan Parker, 
Irma Paredes. Sheri Nichols, 
Darrell Nichols, Kathy 
Caudill, Kenda Jones. Twila 
Wegner, Sandy Elder, James 
Gross and Bobby Cordova.

For more information, call 
Robby Wegner at 267-1440.

sets m e e d r^ l^ M ..17
An organizational meeting 

for the National Little League 
in Big Spring has been sched
uled for 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 17, at Allan’s Furniture

All persons interested in 
coaching or helping out in any 
other aspect is asked to attend 
the meeting.

For more information, call 
Allan Johnson at 267-7416 or 
263 1163.

Hunter education class 
scheduled for weekend

A hunter education course, 
required of all Texas hunters 
bom on or after Sept. 2, 1971, 
will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday in 
the Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce conference 
room.

Boyce Hale and Steve 
Poitivent will be instructors 
for the class.

’The class is also offered as a 
home study course, allowing 
students to attend a one-day, 
hands-on skills course and 
take a written exam.

For more information, call 
Hale at 267-6957 or.Dibrell’s 
Gun Shop at 267-7891.

TODAY
MON SCNOOL BASKETBAU 

7 p jn .
• San Angelo Lake View vs. Big 

Spimg, District 5-4A gMs playoff.
• Wall at Garden City, girls 

practice game.
7:80 p m
• Big Spring at Sweetwater (B)
• Stanton at Coahoma (B)
• p m
• Forsan at Ozorta (B)O n the AIR

Radio
7:15 p jn . —  Big Spring Steers 

at Sweetwater Mustangs, KBST- 
A M 1400.

WAWOtlAL MOCNl  ̂‘ *******
6  —  Boston Bruins at

N.Y, ftprasrs, ESPN. Ch. 30. 
8 3 0  p m  —  DaBos Stars at 

m,Cb.29.

0  p m — > UMIad States 
ChemplonaNps. ladles’ short pro- 
a a m  (sameday tape), ESPN. Ch. 
30.

Steers, Lady Steers host impressively strong field for Invitational
By JOHN A. MOSELEY__________________
Sports Editor

Always one of the bigger early-season 
golf tournaments, this year’s Big Spring 
Invitational had one of its most impres
sive fields when play got under way this 
morning at the Comanche Trail Golf 
Course and the Big Spring Country Club.

Big Spring’s Steers began teeing off on 
the Comanche Trail layout at 8 a.m., 
paired with players from Andrews, 
Odessa Permian and Midland Lee.

Those four teams were joined by 23 
other boys’s teams, all but two them 
from Class 5A or Class 4A schools.

The Lady Steers host a field of 24 teams 
in the girls’ division. They opened play 
at 8 a.m. on the BSCC course, also paired 
with teams from Andrews. Permian and

Midland Lee.
The tournament’s field also includes 

boys’ and girls’ teams from Monahans, 
Sweetwater, Frenship, Pampa, Amarillo 
Palo Duro, Hereford, Lamesa, Snyder, 
Odessa High, Pecos. San Angelo Lake 
View, Canyon Randall, Dumas and 
Plainview.

other boys’ teams include a second Big 
Spring team, San Angelo Central. 
Canyon, Lubbock Coronado, Midland 
’Trinity, Levelland and Lubbock High, 
while the girls’ field includes teams from 
Abilene High, Amarillo High, Abilene 
Cooper, Fort Stockton, Amarillo Ta~cosa 
and Amarillo Caprock.

Saturday’s final round of the 36-hole 
tournament will see the boys’ field play
ing the country club’s layout, while the 
girls close at Comanche 'Trail.

For first-year Big Spring golf coach 
Steve Ward, the size of the schools 
involved in the tournament and the 
Invitational coming in only the second 
week of the season makes it difficult to 
pick a favorite in either field.

“We already know from last week’s 
, tournaments in Snyder and San Angelo 
‘ that Andrews' boys are awfully strong 
and so are Snyder’s girls,” W’ard said as 
he and assistant coach Tony Truelove 
waited for their players to finish their 
final practice round on the Comanche 
’Trail layout Thursday afternoon 

“You have to think that both of them 
will be among the favorites, ” he added, 
“but with as many Class 5A teams as 
we’re going to have here, you can bet it’s 
going to be very competitive ”

Odessa Permian enters the tournament

with momentum it built at last week’s 
Snyder Invitational where they posted a 
321-314, 635 to take a 15-stroke victory 
over Seminole

The Steers carded a two day 670 total at 
the Snyder tournament, but Ward 
expects a stronger performance from his 
team this week

“ 1 think our guys are ready,” he said 
””We d better be We want to take advan 
tage of playing on our home course^. 
Nobody’s going to know these holes any 
better than we do. ”

The Lady Steers figure to bt' well back 
in the girls’ team standings, but senior 
.Ashlie Simmons should contend for the 
individual title, having rebounded from 
a slow start last week to finish tied for 
third in the medalist standings at the 
San Angelo Invitational

Hawks roll past Frank Phillips
By MICHAEL WRIGHT____________________
Herald Correspondent

BORGER — The Howard Hawks looked a 
little rusty in the first half, but came back 
strong in the second here Thursday night 
for a big 93-68 road win over the Frank 
Phillips College Plainsmen.

Helping power the Hawks to victory was 
a 21-point effort by freshman Vasilis 
Tsimpliaridis. Also helping out with dou
ble-digit scoring were Donald “Yogi” 
Ceasar and Darryl Martin with 15 each. 
Derrick Franklin with 14 and Steve Bonner 
with 10.

The Hawks had some trouble controlling'^ 
the tempo in the first half. Though they 
took an 18-point lead late in the half, they 
allowed the Plainsmen to fight back and 
pull within two at the intermission.

With just over five minutes remaining in 
the first half the Hawks sat on a 36-18 lead. 
Then, the Plainsmen came alive and 
scored the final 16 points of the half.

Frank Phillips, 1^ by Jovani Allen, who 
scored the final nine points of the string, 
appeared to have momentum at the break.

Whatever head coach Tommy Collins 
said to his team in the locker room was 
what they needed to take their game to the 
next level and put the Plainsmen away, 
however.

Howard came out in the second half and

'They drove the'lanePdfkhietf out pbw^rftil 
dunks, hit their field goals and even 
knocked down threes.

i”he Hawks also dominated defensively, 
holding the Plainsmen to another 34 points 
in the second half by forcing Frank 
Phillips to take less than desirable shots 
and commit turnovers.

In fact, Howard literally shut down the 
Plainsmen offense at times.

Howard’s second-half surge was sparked 
by three-point shots by Tsimpliaridis and 
Terrance Radford, as well as a series of 
dunks by Winston Brooks and Franklin.

Frank Phillips was able to make a run at 
the lead late in the game, but never got any

See HAWKS, page 2B

Cowboys
release
Melver

IRVING (AP) The Dallas 
Cowboys saved a lot of money 
Thursday by releasing offen 
sive lineman Everett .Melver^ 
then offered some of the cash to 
Pro Bowl linebacker Dexter 
Coakley.

The Cowboys had until 
Friday to decide whether to 
keep Melver for three more sea 
sons. If they had. he would 
have received a SI 6 million 
bonus and counted S2 44 mil
lion against the cap in 2<KX).

By letting him go. Dallas 
saved nearly $95ti.OOO m cap 
room this season and opened a 
spot for Solomon Page, who 
graded out nearly as high a 
Melver despite playing mostly 
when starters were hurt

Melver leaves Dallas with a 
permanent reminder of his tw o 
year stay: a small scar on neck 
from where .Michael Irvin acci 
dentally stabbed him with a 
pair of scissors during training 

Other injuries 
oT -ffi

HERALD photo Jhn Reno

Howard Collage fresbinan guard Vasilis Tsimpliaridis. shown her in action against Lee 
College early in the 1999-2000 season, paced the Hawks to a 93-68 win Thursday night 
over Frank ^ H ip s ’ Plainsmen in Borger.

Lady Hawks stumble against Lady Plainsmen
By MWHAEL WRIGHT
Herald Correspondent

BORGER — Howard College’s Lady 
Hawks put up a great fight here Thursday 
night, but lost a heartbreaker to Frank 
Phillips College’s Lady Plainsmen, 79-73.

Early on. Howard played great defense, 
pressuring the Lady Plainsmen into taking 
back shots and creating a number of 
turnovers.

However. Frank Phillips was able to 
make adjustments and began to click 
offensively.

The Lady Hawks also had their bright 
spots offensively, however. Howard had 
two players finish the night in double fig
ures. as freshman guards Tashean Thomas 
and Koretha Johnson scored 14 points 
apiece.

Taneisha Harris, Ashanti Nix, Grace 
Gantt and Yolanda Grant finished the 
night with eight points each, while Caryn 
Ross added five. /

'That simply wasn’t enough.
Howard was in trouble from the start, as 

Frank Phillips jumped on top for an early 
10-5 lead, erasing the Lady Hawks initial 5- 
2 lead with three straight shots from down
town by the Lady Plainsmen’s Kristin 
Wairin, making it a 13-8 for Frank 
Phillips.

'The Lady Hawks did light back and 
reclaimed the lead with 12:21 remaining in 
the first half after Thomas came up with a 
loose ball and scored from the paint.

'The two teams kept it close throughout 
the remainder of the half, but the Lady 
Plainsmen hit 4-of-4 from the free throw 
line in the final minute to take a 40-33 lead 
at halftime.

Howard erased that seven-point lead 
when the second half began, as the Lady 
Hawks, paced by Johnson, went on an 8-1 
run to even the score at 41-all with 16:33 
showing on the clock.

'The Lady Hawks even took the lead at 43 
41, but they didn’t have it long. Frank

Phillips came firing right back with a 
three-pointer from Dana Martinez for a 44 
43 edge

That exchange ignited what would prove 
to be a see saw battle for the lead through
out much of the second half.

As had been the case late in the first 
period. Frank Phillips’ biggest asset 
proved to be their free throw shooting The 
Lady Plainsmen hit 5-of-6 from the line 
down the stretch, sealing the victory that 
improved their record in Western Junior 
College Athletic Conference (WJCAC) play 
to 3-7 and 9-14 overall.

Tonya Robertson and Martinez both had 
18 i>oints for the Lady Plainsmen.

The Lady Hawks’ loss dropped them to 
18-7 on the season and 6-3 in conference 
play, one-half game behind Odessa 
College’s Lady Wranglers in the W’JC.AC 
women’s stan^ngs.

In other WJCAC women s action

See LADY HAWKS, page 2B
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“ Everett has been a great cit 
izen. a great player in Dallas 
for two years and he’s going to 
take the high road about this.” 
agent Stephen Hayes said 
” He”s looking forward to his 
opportunity to move on 
There s a lot of teams out there 
that have a need for a player of 
his caliber ”

Coakley. a restricted free 
agent, was offered $1,027,000 for 
next season He can still pursue 
a better deal from another 
team, but Dallas would have 
the choice of matching it or 
receiving a first-ro^d jiick as 
compensation.

Dallas chose not to make a 
$1.3 million qualifvmg offer 
even though that would have 
upped the compensation ante to 
a first and third round pick

The higher figure wouldnt 
work for Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones because he’s long been 
stingy w ith linebackers. That’s 
why leading tackier Randall 
Godfrey. who reluctantly 
agreed to his restricted tender 
offer last year, is almost a lock 
to leave now that he’s an unre
stricted free agent.

Other decisions Dallas made 
Thursday included:

Tendering offers to five 
more restricted free agents: 
punter Toby Gowin. starting 
cornerback Kevin Mathis, 
third string quarterback Mike 
Quinn, offensive lineman Tony 
Hutson and running back 
Robert Chancey

They could sign with another 
team, but Dallas would get a 
draft pick as compensation.

TljJer doesn’t have full tank for Buick Invitational’s first round
_ — — .    —  . . .  » • • ..A  «  • ^ 1  1 «4 rn 2 _ _ _  A* « 1 0 4 C

SAN DIEGO<AP) — Even on the open 
ing day of the Buick Invitational. 
Tigermania was at ftiU throttle. Too bed 
Tiger Woods wasn’t.

Tiger was tired.
Drained firom his dramatic comeback 

win at Pebble Beach on Monday that 
gave him golfs longest winning streak 
in 52 years, and with no time off in 
between. Woods appeared mortal on 
’Thursday.

While fans in the huge pdlery — six 
deep in places — strained to catch a 
gUmpse of Woods, his shots were erratic 
and his putting left him anything but 
iriaased. Ife shot a 1-under-par 71 on the 
Toctmi Pines Norfii Course, leaving him 
six strokes behind Davis Ldve m.
' Woods didn’t even fieel like going to the 
driving range to try to flgnre out what 
was wrong.

*T’ve been grinding pretty hard latety,”

Woods said. "Maybe I ’m just a little tired 
and need a little rest”

The ATAT National Pro-Am at Pebble 
Beach was pushed back a day becauise of 
rain, ending Monday with Woods’ 
thrilling rally from seven strdkes down 
with seven holes to go.

With his sixth straight lour victory in 
hand, he headed to San Diego and as 
on Torrey Pines North by 6:15 a.m. 
Tuesday for a practice round. 
Wednesday was another early start, for a 
pro-am.

"You wouM think that the way I’ve 
been playing. I ’d feel a little more com
fortable. Woods said. "That’s just the 
way golf is sometimes.”

M a ^  Woods gave others an opening. 
Loee took the lead with a 7-under 65 on 
.the tou^MT South Course, and Phil 

4* Mkkelson excited his hometown fans 
with a 66 on the North.

‘Tiger is forcing everybody to play at 
a whole other level,” Mickelson said 
“ Nobody has really done it yet. 1 think 
guys like Fred Couples (68), Davis Love 
and myself are really trying to play at a 
different level, and hopefully have a dif 
ferent winner on tour ”

'Then again, after making the cut by 
just two strokes at last year’s Buick. 
Woods roared back by playing 17-under 
the last two rounds to win the tourna 
ment by two strokes.

Or, as he proved Monday, he can even 
wait until the last nine.

“ 'There are a lot of holes to play.’ ’ 
Woods said. "1 proved that last year. You 
can go out there and make it up on the 
weekend, or even tomorrow.”

Woods’ streak is the longest since Ben 
Hogan also won six tour starts in 1948. 
Should Woods rally here, he’d be within 
four of tying Byron Nelscm’s record of 11

in a row in 194.5.
‘He’s the guy to beat as long as he 

doesn’t hurt himself,” Love said “ He’s 
been on a roll since high school”

Woods hurt himself early, ripping his 
first drive into the right rough He saved 
par, but bogeyed his second and third 
holes to go 2-over.

When he made a .30-foot eagle putt on 
the 14th to get back to par. Woods gave a 
tired-looking smile, raised his putter in 
the air and licked his finger to chalk one 
up

” I just didn’t have it.”  he said.
Ix>ve, meanwhile, had an adventure 

some round. He didn’t record a par until 
his lOtb hole. . -.

He sandwiched a 6-foot birdie around 
two bogeys, ran off three mma birdies 
before miming another green for bogey, 
and ended the firont nine with two more 
birdies
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AA-Star Game. 5:30 R.m

GREEN BAY PACKEHS— maied Bob

INDUW ^OUS COLTS— A^aatf 10 
teens wm> TE Kan OKpr on a iinyaiir

oWbrs ID OT Advn MaadDnS, QB KaRt 
Holcomb v n  RB In la nd NMEaot 

JACKSOMMLLE JAGUMtS—
OesiCPNad OE Tara Braclnns as a norv 
eitfiusrve ngbts Ranctuse 
A yeed 10 tanas wRi C8 Aaron Boatlat 
and OL 2atfi KAafan SiBiad OT SaRi 
Payne to cowtract enm a
Armouncad 9m ras%naaon o# Larry

M U M  OOLPianS AnnomBart QB
Dan liarmo loded Vie fenal tao yaan 
of hn contract m M ru  Rm a Raa 
aver*. RaleRaod TE Troy Drayton.

M W C SOTA vauwGS NeNased G
RandaM McOanmL NR JaM  Raad » id  
TE <a*>an Gtovar Si^iad C8 Robarl 
Talt. Tendarad conbaci oVars to NR  
Macibe* Hatthette and OT Tony

25. Otero. Colo.

T.ABC R\\ki\c>

7 Bay Cay (220)
8 Palesane (27 2)
9. NeaVierJord (27-2)
10. Snaetnater (27-2)

NEW ENGLAfO PATRIOTS— Sipiad S 
Lanyer m a y  to a w enyaar oorttn 
ReleaatV OT m c a  Armabony.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS Ntmad 
Ron Zooii Vtiansne uiiedtoatnr. S 
Ctancy detensive ime coach. Oava

The neeWy school bashethaA 
poU as compiled by the Te&as 
AssooatMxi o# BasiietbaA Coaches. 
Records are throw^ Feb. 5.

BOYS 
CLASS SA

^  Bend wmovndVe (26-1) 
The Colony ^27-0)
Aiiet Hastings (27 3)
Corpus Chnsb lAt er (24-3) 
CXxxcanwWe (24-5) 
fjWrna Part North Shore (26-5) 

7 Danas Carter (274)
3 AAet Els* (24-5)
9 Beaumor* Central (23-3)
10 Austm Crochett (254)
CLASS 4A

1. Wtonsboro (3S1)
2 Sermnoto (23^2)
3. Crandat (2S5)
4 Canton (30-3)
5. SmVMWe(274)
6. Borne (295)
7 SMonater (243)
8. M t Dehtou Barbers HW (297) 
9 LuRun Hudson (2G4)
10. Bieio (292)

ICW  YORK GIANTS— Ratoaaad QB 
Rcr* Or thaw. RB Gary Brown. LB 
AAotoua Dudday. C Lanca ScoV and C 
Brian WMMas. B t a iy td  S Sam 
Gamas to a tsayaar conbacL Man

Port Adhur Uncoto (25-2)
Ausbn Lfii (25-3)
OaAas Mathson (25-2)
DaAas Lecoln (264)
Cedar H4 (264) 
yyeatherM (234)
NorVi Crowley (243)

8. Wodlorth Frensh*! (27-2)
9. Larcaster (263)
IC  Eredenchsburg (254)
CLASS 3A
1 Glen Rose (261)
2 Serr.*nole (255)
3 GanesviAe (21 7> ’
4 Canton (282)
5 Tavtor (253)
6 Stafford (224)
'  haco La Vega (253)
8 CiariisvWle (197)
9 hountje(246)
10 Heame (294)
CLASS 2A
1 van viech (224>
2 Peaster«294»
3 Woden (252)
4 Port Aransas (27-2)
5 Nacogdoches Can. Heights (295)
6 Bg Lalib Reagan County (243)
7 Famersville (243)
8 Edge*ood (234) -
9 TahoAa (21 7)
10 Bogata Riverciest (262)
CLASS A
1 Moulton (262)2 BrooMiand (290t 
a. Lmwme < » 3 y
4 Lipar (281)
5 Meadow (26-1)
€ Henrietta lAdwai (261)
7 Kennard (253)
8 Ira (262)
9 CRvert (22 3)
10 Paducah(l91)

1. Hu^ws Scnrigs (242)
2. CfbwiDid (283)
9  FarweA(294)
4. Port Aransas (282)
5  Honey Grove (281)
6  Boyd (252)
7. Kerens (251)
8 Onna (262)
9. Parhendte (296)
10. Post (251)
CLASSA
1 vaNey v « «  (291)
2 Sudan (251)
9  Natareth (245)
4  GaV BaMte CewNy <29
5. MoURoni27 3)
6 Hamecii(292>
7. f*jcKabby (282)
8  Tcnaha (291)
9. WndViorst (242)
10. Menard (244)

OMLAND RNDERS Ralaaaart C8 
Oomen GorMn. TE OamcK WWhar. LB 
fhcherd Mamey and SS AnViony 
Newman. S^iad WR ran Brown. |)B 
(weg Bmtwit 6  Stave WianamtN i 
06 Bobby Hayrng.

SAN CMEGO CHARGERS—  
Desiewtoc OT Newnan Hand as an 
cKtoswe franchiae player. ReteasadOB 
CiW Krwear and C8 Jawrwy Spancar. 
Siyiad WR Kavm Sweyna and LB

mar* of G Aaron Taylor
S M  FTUVCISCO 49ERS— Neleaaad 

LB Chns OroR. S Toy* Jones. OT Man 
Kanaley. T loth KobWah and TE Jm 
Sanlt

SEATTLE SENiAWKS— OasiRnaaed

chwe DNyer. Ralaasad LB Damn Swath 
and FB m w i Sbeng.

TENNESSEE TTTANS r ead O’NeW

WASHMCTON REOSKMS—
■ nyietii.t RB Stephan Daws as

T R  \ C T I O S >
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS— Itoniad 

Todd Sharroch dwector of commuracv-

ANAHEIM ANGELS— Agreed to towns 
with RHP AAaHi Petitovseii on a one year 
conbact

BOSTON RED SOX— Cjrtendad then 
affWabon with Trenton of Vie Castern 
Lea8«« *or two years

DETROIT TKjERS— Agreed to terms 
with RHP Enh HH|us. RHP Marti Johrwon 
and OF Chns Waiieiand on one year

PfTTSBUBGH PENGUINS— RacaNad 
0  Sven Butontchon bom WHhesGarre 
Scranton of Vie AMt

Copperas Cove (251) 
asbngs(32-2)

MansAMd (292)
Corpus Chnsb Carrol (290) 
Leagie Oty Clear Oeeb (283) 
Georgetown (25!^
Fort Bend OMes (244)

8 Piarw (263)
9 OeSoto (285)
10 Lubbock Coronado (244) 
CLASS 4A
1 Cranbury (284)
2 Carv3n(27 2)
3 PiarMew (263)
4 Wa»ariacrae (283)
5 AmanOD Palo Ouro (283)
€ Little CypressMauncewAe (27 1)

M W C SOTA TWINS— J^reed to 
terms with RHP Jack Creaacnd. RMP 
Man Kmney. LHP M*c Wuimmcr. RHP 
ScoC Randaa P Johm  Santanc RMP

Rwas and W  M m ^M d e / on one year 
conbacts. «

SCATTU AAARrNERS— Traded OF 
Men Gndey A. to Vw Onorviab Reds tor 
RHP Brett Tomko. OF MWe Cameron. 
INF Antonro P^mt and RHP lake Meyer 

TAAtoA BAT OEVK. RAYS— Agwed to 
tawns with INF Tony Grtffarwio and W  
Bobby SrmVi on one-year cortoacto. 

TEAAS RANGERS— Agecd to terms

COASTAL CAROLINA— S^iad  Pete 
Sbickiwid. men s basiietbav coach, ta 
a two year conbact eatcnsion througv 
Vie 200904 season

SOUTHERN MARC  Nwned Ewe 
MMtor mon*s soccer cooch and Han 
Tubbs man's lacrosse coach. «  

SOLFTHERN bVSSlSSW l NbmaU

Sm*h and INF Hcby Pranstotdt on one

Dsbb* Z  St LoumO

Edmonton 3. PNtodtbViw 2 
N Y Niandui 5  Twnpa Boy 4. OT 
BuilMo Z  Naalvi iSt 1. OT 
Cotoradp X C i » i y  2

aNDNPMTi REDS A ^ ed to towns
w*h OF Ken Gwfiey A on a nmeysai

teW YORK METS— A ss«iad  MF 
M*e Hmbade and INF DavTO Lamb out 

to NortoSi of Vw tntemabonal 
Leagre

Flondb at OHawa. 6 p.m.
Boston al N Y  Rangers. 6 p.m. 
CWwontun at PiNtburgi. 8 3 0  p.m. 
San Jose at Adonta. 6  30 p.m 
Dabas at Los Angeles. &30 p.m 

■tam y’s Bsstoa

MfZONA CAROWlAiS-Oes^ialBd 
DE Swneon Fbce as m eaclusive Aarv 
chrse player

ATLANTA FALCONS— I^C C d  tO

Flondb al Boston. € pwi 
Vancouvar at Tororbo. 6 pjw 
Ottawa at MorVieai. € pm. 
PNtabuA^ at NY. isiandws. 6 p.m. 
Ctkcago 01 Adonta. 6 p m.
CaroAna at Tampa Bay. 6:30 gm. 
Anohoen at St. Lows. 7 am. 
Wothmgan at Naahwbe. 7 pm.

Syracuse lose 
after opening
T)m  ASSOCMTID PRESS

Syracuse’s impressive win
ning streak already ended this 
week. The Orangemen arwon a 
new run they hope to end soon.

Tony Williams scored 20 
points and Marques Maybin 
added 16 as Louisville beat No. 
4 Syracuse 82-69 Thursday 
night, handing the Orangemen 
their sectHid straight loss altar 
opening the season with 19 
wins.

"W e’re not playing with the 
energy we were before,”  said 
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim. 
whose team lost to Seton HaU 
on Monday night. “ Louisville 
took advantage of that and beat 
us down the floor. We have a 
size advantage, but we aren’t 
taking advantage of i t "

Williams added eight 
rebounds and four assists and 
Reece Gaines had 10 points, six 
assists and five rebounds f«r  
the Cardinals, who shot 58 per
cent firom the field and had 22 
assists.

“ When you have 22 assists, 
you’re getting the ball to the 
open man and getting some 
good shots. That’s the first 
thing 1 look at,”  Cardinals 
coach Denny Crum said. “ We 
went for a long stretch in the 
last few weeks with only 12 or 
14 assists. Twenty-two tickles 
me to death.”

In other games involving 
ranked teams, it was No. 2 
StanfcMrd 76. No. 24 Oregon 61; 
No. 7 Arizona 65. Washington 
56; No. 19 Temple 75, Fordham 
61; and' No. 21 Utah 83. San 
Diego State 65.

The victory at home was 
Louisville’s fourth this season 
over a ranked opponent. Top- 
ranked Cincinnati is the only 
ranked team to beat the 
Cardinals this season.

“They just caught us on a 
night that we were playing 
well,”  Williams said. “ We were 
communicating and passing the 
baUweU ”

20 points in the first half as the 
Huskies (3-7, 8-14) missed theA 
first 10 shots and had nine 
turnovers in the flrst nine min
utes.

No. 2 Stanford 76.
No. 24 Oregon 61

Casey Jacobsen and Mark 
Madsen each had 19 points, and 
Ryan Mendez added 14 as 
Stanford never trailed in a 
home win over Oregon.

Oregon (16-5. 7-3 Pac-10)
entered the game shooting 49 
percent, the llth-best mark in 
the nation. But the Ducks were 
held to 36 percent from the field 
by the Cai^inal (20-1, 9-1).

No. 19 Temple 75,
Fordham 61

Pepe Sanchez doubled his 
vious season high with 20 
points to lead Temple (17-4.10-1 
Atlantic 10) over visiting 
Fordham (11-11,4-6).

Sanchez, known most for his 
passing and defense, scored 14 
points in the first h ^ .  includ
ing 4-of-4 on 3-pointers. He 
added nine rebounds.

Quincy Wadley added 18 
points and Mark Karcho- had 10 
for the Owls, who have won 
eight in a row.

No. 7 Arizona 65.
Washington 56

Loren Woods had a career- 
high 29 points. 13 rebounds and 
six blocked shots as Arizona 
won at Washington.

The Wildcats (9-1. 20-4) led by

No. 21 Utah 83.
San Diego St. 65

Nate AlthoCf scored a career- 
high 22 points, fllling the void 
left by iujured Hanno Mottola. 
and Utah cruised past San 
Diego State.

Despite playing without 
Mottola, out indefinitely with 
sprains to his left elbow and 
right thumb, the Utes (18-4, 7-1 
Mountain West) easily extended 
the nation’s longest home win
ning streak to 49.

David Abramowitz scored 21 
points to lead the Aztecs (5-16, (P 
8)

HAWKS
Continued from page IB

closo* than eight points, as the 
threat prompted another Hawks 
run that left the final margin at
25.

The Hawks, now 16-8 ovnnll 
and 8-1 in Western Junior 
College Athletic Conference 
play travel to Hobbs. N.M., on

Monday to face New Mexico 
Junior College’s ’Th underbirds.

Frank Phillips, which 
dropped to 4-6 in conference 
play and 7-16 overall, travels to 
Odessa.

Elsewhere in WJCAC men’s 
action Thursday. Midland 
College’s Chaparrals main

tained their half-game lead over 
Howard in the standings with 
6&60 win over Odessa College’s 
Wranglers; New Mexico JC 
posted a 66-56 win over South 
Plains’ Texans; and New 
Mexico Military Institute’ 
Broncos took a 76-63 win over 
Clarendon.

LADY HAWKS
BiBHOUSELEVELING

&

FOUNDATION REPAIR

DENTURES ■
Continued from page IB

Thursday. Midland College’s 
Lady Chaparrals chalked up 
theA second big win In a row 
with m  85-53 drubbing of 
Odessa, all but wrapping up 
theA second straight confer
ence title. South Plains’ Lady 
Texans took an 82-46 win over 
New Mexico Junior College and 
Western Texas’ Lady Dusters 
posted a 71-56 win over 
(HarendcHi.

Howard’s women will try to 
get back on the winning track 
Monday when they travel to 
Hobbs. N.M.. where they’ll take 
on New Mexico Junior 
CkiUege’s Lady Thunderbirds. 
That game is slated for a 6 p.m. 
tip.

ves
v%e 1

/ ■ 1'. a>

Meet Big Spring Native
Te rry  (T M A C ) MacAdams 

O u r  N ew est  
Salesm an

Call T e rry  and let 
him assist you with the 
purchase o f your next 

car or truck

1-800-573-5459

m S M T D a
Genuine Chevrolet

Absolutely
Vlli*’*'®** Authorizwd

*FREE WEEKENDS FOR LIFE
• Free CaUer I D 3 9  » »  

p l l O n  . Free CaU W aiting „
Free Call Forwarding 4 Conference Cafting 

Limited Time Offer 
F r e e  L e a t h e r  C a s e  

W i t h  T h i s  A d  &  A c t i v a t i o n

•njmcMo—wehF 268-8889
k7*K»PM -

LUNOLCANCER
I M P O R T A N T :

THIS FREE 
CONSULTATION IS 

ALSO AVAILABLE TO 
FAMILIES OF PEOPLE 

WHO HAVE DIED FROM 
LUNG CANCER 

OR MESOTHELIOMA.

OR MESOTHELIOMA
SMOKERS A T T E N T I O N  NON-SMOKERS

I f  Y o u  have lung cstocer or a loMBd one who has dtod of lung canoer and
worked before 1974 in any 

Com m ercial or Induatrlal trades or Silas inducing:

FACT:
•RBlneries •ChernoiPknM •PoacrPM i
•  Ldnas eNwyShlK

•PipaMtos  ̂ aOonstneion

Lung Cancer can occur 
20-50 Years After a 
Person First Breathes 
Asbestos Dust

Your lung cancer may have ben cawed by exposure bartieslos
8  I M r i ; I I P  1 - 6 Q M Z M 0 3 1 ,  ORosHQMSi^TxC a lt ie tE M r in n o r  

Please via* our
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H APPY BIRTH DAY FOR 
SATURDAY. FEB. 11:

Make the most of this year. 
Many opportunities pop up out 
of what seem like emotional 
tremors. Go with the flow and 
be trusting. You have a strong 
sense of intuition. Know how tô  
present yourself ahdenaxlrnlze- 
the moment. If you are single, 
you draw someone quite unusu
al. However, check him out 
carehiUy. Make sure he is who 
he says he is. If attached, allow 
your mate to hear your 
thoughts and fears. You bond 
closely. TAURUS can be an 
albatross.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) '
** Tension proves to be 

unusually high. Talk about feel
ing limited rather than letting 
it affect your mood. Allow a 
partner to participate in an 
important decision. Relax by 
listening to a favorite piece of 
music or going to a movie. 
Tonight: Feeling bet ter? 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
••••Take your time when 

you’re not feeling sure of your
self. What could at first seem to 
be a difficult situation really 
isn’t. Sort through what is 
going on. Make calls to friends. 
Another’s gesture means a lot. 
Tonight: Let y our imagination 
lead.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
••Take some time off from 

the world to think. Touch base 
with a parent or boss who 
needs to hear from you. One- 
on-one relating proves unusual
ly rewarding with a special 
friend. Don’t try to extend past 
this level of socializing. 
Tonight: Play it low-key . 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
••••Your determination 

makes what you want happen. 
A partner might question your 
decisions or actively disagree. 
By putting yourself in anoth
er’s shoes, you are able to com
municate well. Tonight: Invite 
friends over.

LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) 
•••Others have their quirks. 

Accepting them might be best, 
because you aren’t going to 
change them. Discussions with 
partners allow greater under
standing, if not agreement. 
Indulge another. Make an occa
sion everything he wants it to

• --''••■WKe-Hie high itwid. Show 
a willingness to learn about 
new technologies and different 
styles. You can change your 
day-to-day life by breaking 
some patterns. Expand your 
horizons. Walk in another’s 
shoes. A child or loved one 
does all he can to please you. 
Tonight Try a new restaurant.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*••• Listening to others leads 

you in another direction. Be 
careful how much risk you 
take on. A discussion with a 
partner proves to be helpful in 
organizing day-to-day matters. 
You might opt for a major 
indulgence, even if you can’t 
afford it. Tonight: How about 
some cheap flin?

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
•••• Others might seem testy 

as you watch your plans go up 
in smoke. Recognize that there
in lies an opening or opportuni
ty. What have you really want
ed to do? Do it now! Oeativity 
adds some sizzle to a relation
ship. Tonight: Charm a part
ner.

SAGHTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
21)

•••Easy does it. Even you can 
too busy for your own good. 

Willingly change plans if neces- 
 ̂ sary. Another might be more 
i unpredictable than usual.
, Enjoy yourself. Don’t worry 

about another as much. 
Ton i^t Tkke it easy. 

c a p r i c o r n  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
; 19)
J .•••••Expressing your softer 
I side elicits the results you
• would like. Talks bring positive 
't decisions. Allow andther to 
( Dow with you. .You don’t 
I always have to be in control. 
» Loosen up about what is. Shake 
\ yonr head at a money risk.
• Tonight: A night on th e town.
; AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
t ••Stay close to home. Don’t 
! push yourselL Sometimes you 
I need to indulge yourself. Do the 
; unexpected. Follow through on
• what Is important to you. Do 
r yonr research befbre yoa make 
: a mafor purchase — you might 
' find a better price than yon
• ttUnk-.'^bnight Relax with com

pany.
PISCB8 (Feb. l»^March20) 
••.**vTeU it like it is. You 

" m ii^  not agree with a friend 
who la’ |Mag wmsaally teity. 
Yonr amile wins fkient^. Go 
p ^  and join others. No one 

i mm a  good party as mndi he 
. t- unusual
Insight into another. Tonight:

We Knc()urae(‘ vou to.

WORSHIP A T  TH E  CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Rip Griffin

Open M Hours 
Hvy.87&120

TheElectric 
Utilities CredH Union

263-3442
2002 BirdwM I Latie

I GREAT TASTE 
MENU

SMOE. r M T M M3-MM

FEED a  SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

BiR SprinR 
Farm Supply. Inc.

263 3382
Ronnie Wood

Lamesa Highway

-----------tiUAUTV----------
G L A SS  &  M IRRO R CO.

The Finest In Your Glass Needs 
Resident ial-Commercial 

Automobile

506 E . 2nd

% »a ^ P ie iU A l(k U A

’“Oiir Fandlif Serving Your Fami/y' 
906 Gregg St. Big Spring ,TX 

9I5-267-633I 
l-SOO-2ftt 2141

2 0 0 0  S O U T H  G R E G G  
2 S S S 0 0 0

B I G  S P B I N G .  T E X A S

W esley  U n ited  
M ethod ist Church

12th ee Owens, Big Spring, TX.

Sunday School............................................9:45 a.m.

Sunday Morning....................................... 10:15 a.m.

Sunday Evening....................................... 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study.............................. 7:00 p.m.
%

Pastor Ricky Carstensen

ARRIS LUMBER A HOW. INC.

ISIS E. FM 700 267 8206
Big Spring. Tx.

Allan’s 
Furniture

282 Scniry SI. (...■ »•■ ) 267-6278
BigSpiiM.Tx.

Allan Johnson. Owner

THE HABLEV-IMVIOSON SHOP
vuxsr DeM.ensH»> w Texas'

90S W 3RD ST HWY 80 

263-2322 BIG SPRING. TEXAS 

HOWARD & MARtX) WALKER

COX
CSaWSRICATISES
2006 BIRDWELL LANE 

267 3821 BIG SPRING. TX

K n o w l t o n
A u t o m o t i v e

Complete Car Care 
Foreign & Domestic 

267-5738
306 State St. Big Spring

Government 
Employee 

Federal 
Credit Union 

1^1
2204 Gregg Big Spring .

#
A.GEd»vardsASaa,hic

y  wvK mar

Forrest Webster 
Financial Consultant 

508 W. Wall
Midland. Tx. • Ph. 267-1818

B A T T E R I E S  • B R A K E S  • T U N E  U P S  
• T IR E  R E P A IR S  a  B A L A N C I N G

BIG SPRING TIRE
T R U C K  a P A S S E N G E R *  N E W  a U S E D  

JAMBS SALVAIt). OWNER
a n  G R E G G  • B I G  S P R IN G  • 267 7081

Suggs

Big Spring 
Mall

lS -2 U < M .-S a t .

«■» 264-4444

.\I)\ K.NTIS1

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
4319 Parkway 267-5381

.ASSK.MBI.V OF (JOI)

JtfOl
,,, 4 tha Lanq^tet; 267-7971 

tEM PLO  A S S ^ B t V  OF GOD 
105 Lockhart 

TEMPLO MAGDIEL 
609 N Runnels

M.M’TIST
AIRPORT BAPTIST 

1208 Frazier St. 26.T7451 
BAPTIST TEMPLE 

400 nth Place 267 8287 
BEREA BAPTIST 

4204 Wasson Rd 267^438 
BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST 

1512 Birdwell Lane 
CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200 W 4th 263-4242 
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Elbow Community 

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 Birdwell Lane 267 7429 

CRESTVTEW BAPTIST 
Gatesville Street 

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 East 4th 267-2291 
EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108 E 6th 267-1915 

EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108 E. 6th 267 1915 

FIRST BAPTIST 
705 Marcy Di ive 267 8223 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Garden city 

RRST BAPTIST 
Knott

nRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ave., Coahoma 

RRST BAPTIST 
Sand Springs 393-5565 

nRST MEXICAN 
701 N.W. 5th 

FORSAN BAPTIST 
W.S. 10:55 a.m. 

HILLCREST BAPTIST 
2000 W. FM 700 267-1639

iGLESiA Ba u t is t a  c e n t r a l
2106 Lancaster S. 267 3396 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE 
406 State Street 267 7SI2 

LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 
Gail Rt.

MIDWAY BAPTIST 
E. I 20 2634274 

MORNING STAR BAPTIST 
403 Trades

MT. BE’THEL BAPTIST 
603 N.W. 4th 2634069 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST MISSION 
IQll N. Scurry 

PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST 
Farm Mkt Rd 2230 

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
701 N.W. Sfh 263̂ 1139

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 East 24th 

SALEM BAPTIST
1-20

TRINITY BAPTIST 
810 nth Place 267-6344

VICTORY BAPTIST< Ml:RCH 
Corner ol FM 700 &. 11 ih Place

MIRACLE REVIVAL CENTER 
600 East FM 700 

SPRING TABERNACLE 
1209 Wright St

CHURCH OF THE HARVEST 
1311 Goliad 267 6747

A bmiV J A .w

.N'j.N vio.VM.MCHFRCH o f .iksfs chkisi
of l.attkr d.av s.m .nt.s

CHRIST S COMMUNITY CHURCH 
1909 Gregg 263 LOVE

CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 

CATHOLIC 
1009 Hearn 267 4124 

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
.508 N Aylford 267-9260 

ST THOMAS CATHOLIC 
605 North Mam 2&T2864

CHRISTIA.N
COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN 

400 East 2Lst 263 2241 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267 7851

C H l 'H C H  OF CHRIST
ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Green & Anderson 263 2075 

BIRDWELL LANE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST 

nth Place
CED.AR RIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

2110 Birdwell 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

I4th & Main
COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

311 N 2nd
SAND SPRINGS CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Nine Miles East o f B S on Thomas 

Rd
WEST HIGHWAY 80 CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
3900 W. Hwy. 80 267-6483
CIH RCIl OF ( ,OI)

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 
15th & Dixie

COLLEGE PARK CHURCH OF GOD 
603 Tulane Avenue 267-8593 

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
2009 MAIN 267 6607 

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
GOD IN CHRIST 

1000 N W ;1RD 267 66^ 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST ' 
OF LATTER DAY 8 AINTS 
1803 Wasson Drive 263-4411

{ .OSFFI

AMAZING GRACE MINISTRIES 
Days Inn Patio Room 

BIG S P R I^  GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
1906 Scurry

80RNER8T0NE CHURCH 
3 6 9  Benton 263 3072 
LIVING WATER MINISTRIES 

1006 Birdwell 263-3113

L I T H E  R A.N

ST PAUL LUTHERAN 
SlOSturrv 267 7163

.METHODIST
BAKERS CHAPEL AME METHODIST 

911 North I.ancaster 
COAHOMA UNITED METHODIST 

Main at Central 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

400 SCURRY 267 6394 
W.S 10:50 am  

IGLESIA METHOniSTA 
Unida .Northside 

Goliad & NE 6th St 
NORTH BIRDWELL LANE 

UNITED METHODIST 
2701 N Birdwell 

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST 
1206 Owens 263-2092

T E A L
C A R P E T S

3217 PM 700 • Blvj SPRING
2 6 8 - 0 0 0 8

Sherry Wegner Agency

Life & HprUK* Fiiriii & Kami h 
* (^nmDirn'ial Ira.
267-2555

2121 Lanesa Hwy • Big Spring

A Timeless Design 

F lorist & G ifts

1105 E nth Place 

264-7230

Entry/Garage Doors 
& Openers

• Sales • Service • Installation
Bob’s Custom Woodwork

267-5811

Q r a v m a n n ’s Jn c .
SpeciaJuing in

OILFIELD PUMP & ENGINE REPAIR
A A <<>U$i<.RAtlMANN Pi»«>4eni

MtA Austin
RES 263-3787 267 162«

GILLIHAN 
PAINT and BODY

■ Quality Work At Reasonable Prices' 
GARY GILLIHAN. OWNER 

821 W 4TH* 264-6528

DIBRELL’S
Shooting Sports 

Since 1947
1307 Gregg SI 267-7891 

Big Spnng. Texas

Travis Pate

LEE’S RENTAL CENTER 
& SELF STORAGE

■SERVING YOU SINCE 1969’ 
ExpenefKe Counts 

1606 E FM700 263-6925 
1-800-480-5337

BHi SflWAC

i.XXHJ f AMll 1 SPORT 
j M  k U K M k iu w c m u n

F AST HW> >7 7484

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

1803W'as,son 263-4411

EPISCOP.VL

ST. .MARY S EPISCOPAL 
1001 Goliad 267-8201

•IKHOV.AH WIT.NKSS
KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH WITNESS 

1.500 Wasson Rd

CHEMDRV
Carpet Cleaninfi

Carpets Cleaned The Natural Way

263-8997
Ccmnmaf Ir Rcstdenfial

WE Bt’ILD
Kiwanis 1 iub of Pig Spr ,n̂

EXPRESS MEDICAL SUPPLY
24 HOUR SERVICE 

1210 S. Gregg 267-6994 

Big Spring, Texas 

Calvin Carnes 1-800-829-1408

3Xakme%*a
Q a lu fiitA  - tm p o x ia  • Q a ile v f
exclusive Dealer For Capps Originals 

20* 206 S. nata St. (916) 267-5223 
Big Sprieg. TX 79720 (915) 395-5337

.NAZ.VRF.NK
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE  

1400 Lancaster

PF.NTFCOST.AF
JESUS NAME PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

1004 Locust

Mark Odle President 
Scott Nelson

Momnsr Business Banking Mgr. 
f l P H V  Joel De La Garza

•  Consumer Banking Mgr 
400 Main-Downtown Big Spring 
267-5513 Member FDIC

PRKSin TFHI.V.X
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

701 Runnels 263^11 
RRST PRESBYTERIAN 

205 N. 1st Coahoma

F irs t  B a n k  o f  
W e st  T e x a s

Two Locations 
Big Spring- 267-113 
Coahoma -  394-4256

Member FDiC

OTHFK
GOOD SHEPHERD FELLOWSHIP 

Abrams & 7th St
POWERHOUSE OF GOD IN CHRIST 

711 Cherry
THE SALVATION ARMY 

811 West 5th 267 8239 
TOLLETT ALL FAITH CHAPEL 

Big Spring State Hospital 
FRIENDS OFUNITY  

100 A S Main (Box Car) 263-6311

Si
41M W. Wan • MMDaad. tZ

915-694-9601

Dodst • Chryslar 
P|ymo«Ch* Jm p

50S l.rM 700
a e 4 -e e ‘77

m m -------------------- OUR MMMEM IS EARTH NOVMQ  ̂ COMPUMENTS OF

Chaney’s 
Jewelry &  Gifts

- - 1 1 - Bi(Sprlag.TX
EorthcoOa»e:|t1R8i»#W 8h«wl9«R*»*W

niinacc9C
Industrial Park • Big Spring

EOTHMANirS
klassk :

fryOimiwo SLBANBaS 
Slewn*y

sioTS.GRSoorr. tm7oo4 
SnSPIONG. TEXAS

EmployOTs
FWtana

'^n X n H V  Credit Union
Your Best Choice of̂  

Financial Institutions 
lH-30 264-2600

^ t a f e
Sandwiches

Hamburgers ■ Buy One Oet 
One FREE

Big Spring MaU 267-S114

TXU
Scenic 

Mountain  
Medical 
Center 

1601 W. 11th Place • >63-1211

/lllslale
I Omn̂

Mhonnaday

Hitm TM I9?»
kARIttfl

Uhbttttabk Vahm 
Furniture A Appliances 

2004W.4tll 263-1469
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dassifieds
A u t o s  F o r  S a l e

'93 Corsica, real nice, 
loaded. 79,000 miles 
$3,850 Cai'264-0623.
94 Ford Probe SE . 
$1,900 00 Call 263-6668 
after 5pm.

99 Pontiac Grand AM, 
V-6, loaded, 17,000 miles, 
like new Asking $12,500 
264-0623
Drk green 1997 Ford 
Expedition XLT Gray 
leather intenor, 6 disk CD, 
rear air. loaded, 
35,000/miles 
915-573-7404, 573^X)47

P ic k u p s

.97 Ford Ranger Ext. cab 
pick up, short bed, 52,000 
actual miles $6,850 Call 
2640623
For Sale 1996 < 
up. exterxledcab 
Call 263-1361 M-F, 9-4

> Chevy pick 
Ei) 77.000K.

•99 R A N G E R  
S l I P E R C A B  X L
1 OL. V B. .Air. AM/K.M 
Cassetlp. 60/40 split

‘14,995
Plus TTI.

B O B  B R O C K  KO R O

S u b u r b a n s

FOR SALE
1996 Chevy Suburban.

Locided. excellent 
corxlition

Leather interior, approx. 
68.000 rmlos, $17,500 

263^892

Suv's
COSDEN FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION

HAS THE FOLLOWING 
VEHICLE FOR SALE;

1998 FORD EXPLORER.
52,566 MILES, 

WHITE.2DR.2WD.SPOR 
T  TRIM. CD PLAYER.

LUGGAGE RACK. 
ANTI-THEFT SYSTEM. 

CAPTAINS CHAIRS. 
EXCELLENT 
CONDITION.

Sealed bids wM be 
aocepted throu(^ 

FEBRUARY 11,2000 A 
minimum bidol 

$15.000.00 has been set 
The vehide may be 

viewed at Cosden Federal 
Crecft Union at 1-20 and 

Refinery Road. Big 
Spring. Texas between the 

hours of 10:00 
a.m.-5;00p.m. Monday- 
Friday. If you have ariy 

questions, you may cal 
2642600 exL239. The 

credit union reserves tie 
right to refuse any and al 

bids.

B u s in e s s  O p p t .

✓  MEDICAL BILLING 
U nlim ited incom e 
potential, no experience

Free information and 
CDifROM.
Investment $4,995 - 
$8,995. financing 
avataMe
island Automated medkal 
Services, inc. 
(800)322-1139, Ext. 050. 
Void in KY. CT. 4  IN.
Coin-operaled 
Laundromat for sale. Good 
location. Priced to sell. 
Call 264-6275 and Iv. 
message.

B u s in e s s  O p p t .

✓  DENTAL BIUER 
$15-$454v 

Dental BiKng software 
company

needs people to prooass 
medical

claims from home. 
Training provided. 

Must own computer. 
1-800-223-1149 ext 460

Convenience store, great 
location. Gross sales 
$700,000 A money 
mator $110,000. Possfole 
owner financing. Call 
2636690.
I FREE HOSTAQESIII 
FROM THE RAT RACE! 
24 hr. FREE Recorded

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-ZC ASH  

of Big Spring 
ChecUng A c ^  

Required

Now Hiring
Waitresses. Waiters 4 
Bus help - Non smokers. 
Am-Pm shift 267-9112.

Quality Certified  
Pre-Owned Cars

1999 Ford F2.50 Crew Cab 
X LT  - Croon w/tan cloth 
Triton V 10, automatic, 
short w hool base, all power, 
local one owner w/33,000 
miles

1997 Mercury Grand  
Marquis LS - Torreador 
red/gray leather, loaded 
local one owner w/only 
41,000 miles.

816.995

1998 Ford Expedition Eddie 
Bauer 4X4- White/tan tutone, 
tan leather. C l)., all power, 
IfK-al ojie owner w/40,000 miles

$27.995

1999 Chevrolet Cavalier Z-24 
Convertible - White w/black 
top. doth, automatic, local one 
owner w /only 9.000 miles.

$14.995

199.1 Honda Accord LX 4-
DR. - S ilver w/cloth, all 
power, local one owner 
w miles. 815.995

1998 GMC Sierra 1500 Ext. 
Cab SLE • Maroon w/cloth, 350 
Vortec, all power, local one 
owner w/only 14,000 miles.

819.995

1996 Saturn 4-DR.
White/grey cloth. 5 speed, 
moonroof, cassette and more, 
one owner w/34,000 miles.

88.995

1996 Pontiac Grand AM 2-
DR. - Black/grey cloth, auto
matic. tilt/cruise, w/77,000

1LSS5

1990 Lincoln Town Car -
Gold w/tan leather, Cartier 
series, one owner, immacu
late condition.

88.995

1997 Buick LeSabre 
Custom - White w/grey 
cloth, one owner, loaded.

812.995

1996 Ford Bronco XLT* -
Tan/white, 3.51 V 8. all power, last 
of the “Big" Broncos, local one 
owner w/66,000 miles. $14.00::

1999 Mercury Cougar • Silver 
w/cloth interior, local one 
owner w/only 7.000 miles, beau
tiful car.

i i f i j a s

BOB BROCK FORD
LIN CO LN  M ERCURY NISS.YN

IM U A ’ I o r S I . V  ()\\  .\ l I )  \ l I I K  I L S

u  . I I II

U \\ hill I\l .! (I I.m

H e l p  W a n t e d

*COME GROW WITH 
US*

Texacx) Star Stops are 
now laktog appicaitorts tor

U  and ̂  area hafo. 
A p p ly a l^ l  S.KSregg, 

1800 E  F20.400 SGragg
4 4806W.Hwy80. 

batwaan Sam 4 2pm. We 
areadtugiraawotfctofce.
OriUars. drSlars w/crews, 
floorhands 4 derrick 
hands naaded. Must be 
able to pass drug lest. 
Apply O  Robinson 
Oriiling Of Texas, 607 
Mato, Big Spring._______
ExparierKiad auto parts 

salesparBon. Must have 
computer axparience. 
Bring resume to Westax 
Auto Parts Inc. 1511 H i^. 
360. 2636000.
Fina Security, Inc. will be 
accepting applicalions for 
Security Supervisor at toe 
Big Spring Refinery until 
Monday, February 14, 
2000 5:00PM Appficakons
ma)r be picked up at the 
mam gate of toe refinery, 
200 Refinery Road.

H e l p  W a n t e d

Help Wanted: Fast food 
team members needed. 
A l shifts avalable. Apply 
in person •  Corortado 
P la n  Dairy Queen, 2600

InsurarKre office looking 
for secretary. Insurance 

no 4 licensebackgrou 
helpful. Bi-Hngual a plus. 
Call for application 
267-9456
It Pays to Loee VifeighI! 42 
Peo^e needed to lose 
w e i ^  now! AN Natural 
Guaranteed. Dr. Rec. Cal 
O om  o r D e e  
1-888-3498606
Little Caesars is now 
accepimg appficalions for 
part lime deliWy drivers. 
Apply in person at Gragg

Local fast food chain is 
seeking experienced 
manager amd assistant 
manager candidates. 
Competitive salary amd 
benefits available. Send 
resunrta to: RS. PO Box 
989, Big Spring. TX  79721 
orFA X 9 1 92 »«4 87 .

t ie lp in g  P W m ilie s  in  t h e  I 
B ig  S p r in g  A r e a

When a death happens in your family, to 
w hom  do you turn? Join  our family of 

dedicated people at nalley-PIckle Oc Welch 
Funeral Hom e and Trinity Memorial Park.

We are taking applications for Family 
Service Counselors. If you want to Join our 
family in serving Big Spring, com e by our 

office or call for more information

267-6331.

H e l p  W a n t e d

American State Bank is 
accepting appficalions for 
fuN lime teller position. 
Teller or cashiering 
background required, 
must nave the ability .to 
harxfie money accurately 
and good customer 
service skills. 
aftsrxfance reqdred ( 
atl411 GreggSkest I
A TTN ; Mothers and 
others • Work From 
Home! t Earn an extra 
$S09$1500 PT or $2.000- 
$4,000 F T  per month. 
Cal: 1-688764-2863
C o m a n c h e  T r a i l  
Nursing Center now
hiring for full-time 
housekeeping and 
part-time iariitor. We offer
holiday pay. vacation pey. 

“  401Kheafih ireurance and 4011 
tor full-time employees. 
Please apply at 3200 
Parkway.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
for clerk/cashier/cook. 

r at 3315 E. FM 700. 
Convenience

Store.

Apply at 3 3 1 
Neighbors

H e Li W a ' . ’

Full tima customer 
service repreaenlative. 
Must have excellent 
communication ekills. 
Computer experierrce a
iruat UM4 Ming raqiNred. 

afft p a ck a g e .Beneff 
Non-smoking office. 
Please sand rasixnes to: 
P .O G ok 185. Big Spring. 
TX  79721V
QHIs Fried Chicken has 
imrgedlate openings for

H e l p  W a -jte i

day 4 evening aNAs. Must 
letowoifcbeableto 

Apply in person 
^ e g ^ S t

Freecom. tochae an 
opening for an ofitoe 
assistariifoiefk. MaM 

raeumesto: 
Freeooqi, toe.

Alto: Conbofisr 
P.OBok2119

Big Spring, Texas 79721 
No phone cals pk> phone cals ptsaas.

You may tax resumes to
915-2636269 or sand 

toem via emal to 
fceeoomO 

oeiam-kolB.oom 
VtUltmibSSOL 
cfitaiiriBte.«Mn

for intotmalon about 
Freecom

atxl Ceram-Kote 54

SOIflCORIVE-m 
Now Nting for al

Paydependngan
expationoe.

No Phone Caftsl
Apply in al1200

S a le s  P o s it io n
I am looking for an energetic person 
who wants to make a difference. Sales 
experience a plus but not required. 
Come be a part of a winning teami 

See D aniel P a tr ick  @
! > r  f : /' r.^'

1501 East F o u rth  • B ig  S p rin g . T x  
So  Phone Call* Please!

W E S T  T E X A S  
C E N TE R S  now hirtog 
luN-tIme and pert-time 
Direct Cara Staff. High 
School Diplom a/Qro 
raqiWad. F tJ  fima aafary 
$51746 bIwaoMy ($13i464 
annually), axcallant 
banalHs. p ^  Nme salary 
$6.47 par hour. 
Applications may be 
oblatoad at 409 Runnels. 
B.OJE.
LONG JOHN SS.VER8 

Day and Evantog Shifts 
Available. Must ba 
snaigaic. Apply to parson. 
2403 S. G r ^  No phona

MSTWEST FWANCE 
is rxrer hifing for AaaistBnt 
Managar 4 Tax praparer. 
Apply to parson at 612 
G t i ^  Big Spring

SIERRA WELL SERVICE 
INC. Needing night 
dispatcher with oNfield 
k r x ^ e r ^  4 computer 
skills. Position offers 
insurartcB, vacation 4 
401K. Apply at 2206 N. 
Hwy.87.

H e l p  W an ' ted

OFFICE ASSISTANT. 
Answer phones,

fling, compqtar, 
. 20 hours

per week. Send reaums 
toe P.O. Box 1884.
n eoaploraeflSecfeMiy 
position. 0 -5 . M -F  
■rwwsttog phonss. typtog 
general oAce work wWi
soma computer work. 
Call 267-3613 for 
WXxNiaim*.

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE 

PoeWoreareixxw
iLVN. WS( 

exool orS starting pay. 10 
pd mcaffon days after a 
yaar, Tpdhdoayspar
year, inoantoa bonus, & 
quartedy bonus. Apply to 
psreonat2000VliyiaL

(tolfreel

exparii 
$2aOQ*v. Maaon 

!. Rapi( 
888-299-4577

-----^ ------------- •---SM aTV 9 W v W |  VIC*
Macharic needed, own 

tooie, InxA 4 riga. 
f^irolont bvnoils, wk 
vacaion after 6 moa 

401K. Insuranoe. Apply at 
2206N.Hwy87

IT \ NOW
HIRING

FULL TIME/PART TIME 
EMPLOYEES FOR 

BIG SPRING, COAHOMA 
& STANTON

CAN DO FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE 

IN T E R V IE W S  W IL L  BE  
CO ND UCTED  TUES. FEB. 15 
11 AM-6 PM NO APPT. NEEDED

TOWN & COUNTRY
1 1 0 1  L A M E S A  H W Y .

EOE. omio TESTH IQ  a so uaiED

1

Let Y o u r  B i ^  S p r i n g  a m i  H o i c a r d  C o u n t y  E x p e r t s  H e l p  Y O n !

Big Spring Herald
O m c r o n y

1 M on i I1 : N • 2 W (‘('k S i'I'n ii'(‘ : Siil.T.") • (S-nio t  O m  I'.it i : per mo.
Call  263-7.331 to p lace  y o u r  a cl today!!

Don’i throw 
those unwanted 

items away! 
Sell them!

Cal 283-7331and 
place your garage 
sale in the Herald 
ClaasEiad section 

and receive a 
Garage sale kit 

Frael

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

A-2-Z
Service

washers A  dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves 

heating service 
Call 393-5217 

for appointment

BOOKKEEPING

HONEY TAX 
SERVICE, INC. 
1010 Main St. 
915-263-7373 

Bookkeeping, Payroll. 
A  Tax Preparation for 

individuals. 
Partnerships A 

Small Corporations.

CELLULAR
SERVICE

LONE STAR 
PAWN

Prepaid Cellular 
A home phone service. 

No contracts, credit 
check, deposit.

Good Rates.
1601 E  . FM  700 

263-4834

FENCES

BAM FENCE CO.
All types of 

fences A  repairs. 
Fre*^Estimates! ’ 

Phoae
DAY: 263-1613 

NIGHT: 264-7000

CONCRETE

FRANCO’S 
CONCRETE 
SERVICE 

Specializing In: 
BrKk - Block Work 
Stucco - Fireplaces 

Driveways 
Patios - Sidewalks 
(91S) 263-6460

DAY CARE

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

*Chimney Cleaning 
*Masonty repairB 

*Carpet/Uphol8tery 
Cleaning

*Air Duct Cleaning 
CLINE BUILDING 

M AINT. INC. 
(015) 263-OOM 
(800) 640-0374

CARPET

DEE’S CARPET 
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine 

Lower overhead 
means ' 

lowest prices. 
Dearma Rogers, 

Agent

Buainses e — e alow?
Tiy edmrOMag In Ota

PROFFITT 
DAY CARE 

INC,
Serving Big Spring for 

20 Yrs.
Welcomes Star Tek 

to Big Spring.
6:00 am to 6:00pm

267-3797

CONSTRUCTION

Horn Welding Ser. 
Chicos Concrete 

-All types of 
concrete A welding 

services.- 
Newly remod. 
Mobile Homes 

For Beat 
263-6908 
267-7735

COMPUTERS

COMPUTER
RepairAJpgrade

SIOPTWARE
INSTALLATION
REASONABLE

RATES
WORK GUARANTIEED 

I2YRSEXP 
CALL JERRY AT 

267-4343

ERRANDS

ERRANDS, ETC. 
Graccry A  GKI 

Sbappiag - 
Laeadry, Office 
•■PP*7. Plekap. 

Natary 
PaOy Baadcd. 

C a l Barbara •  
X67-8936 ar 

(call 0)684-513).

BROWN FENCE CO.
All types of 

fencing, carports A 
decks.

FREE ESTIMATES! 
Call

263-6445 daytime 
398-5210 nite

Do you have 
a service to offer  ̂

Race your ad in the 
Herald Classified 

Professional Service 
Directory 

263-7331 
Today!

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Leveling by 
David Lee A

Slab - Pier Jk Bdam. 
Insurance Claims. 
Free Estimates. 

References 
**No payment until 

work is 
satisfactorily 
completed.” 
915-263-2355

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
Serving 

Residential A 
Restanraals 

Throoghoat West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fas:
1-915-453-4322

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry, 

Remodeling, 
Repai rs

Spccialixiag in 
kitchens A 
bathrooms.

Work Gaaraateed 
267-2304.

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Roam AddiUaas, 
Rcmadeling: All 
tile work, bang 

daars, aneb mare. 
Call 263-8239.

J A M
CONSTRUCTION

-New-
-Remadeled- 
-Plambing. 
-Electrical- 

•Kitcbea Remodel- 
•Bath RemOdel- 

3 9 4 -4 3 0 5

BAB Honseleveling 
A

Foundation Repair 
Specialising in 

Solid SUb A Pier A 
Beam FonndStioas. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
10 Year Guarantee 

915-264-6178 
Visa/MC accepted

MOVING

Maorebead 
Transfer A Storage
Move acrou tbc it rM  
or across (hb halidb. 

FREE • <"" ' 
ESTIMATES 

267-5203 
Cbaricic 

Moorcbead 
Ingram

Jeff Barrow 
House Level A 

Foundation Repair
Sped, in: Solid slab, 

pier A  beam. Ins. 
claims. Serving the Big 

Country since 1962. 
Toll Free

1-877.883-8391 
FREE ESTIMATES

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 
No long distance 

No 800 Surcharge 
Computer ft 

Computer Repair 
All ^rvicesOn 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business f t  Personal 
Use.

CROSSROADS
COMMUNICATIONS

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY for 
YOU to gel on the 

INTERNET 
BIG SPRING’S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAYflf
MANUFACTURED

HOMES

L I U  N E W  
*96 F E S T I V A L  L T D  

16X76 3BR 2bteb 
Mamnite sidtag

, 5195.67/1 
300 nma. 10*

8 var.a.px wjox. 
■BACON H O B IB

267.1717

CITY DELIVERY 
Fnraitarc Movers

Move One item or 
Complete household 

Local -  Statewide 
27 YRS EXP. 

HObEST A DB>ENABLE 
CALL TOM COATES 

908 Lancaster 
263-2225

PAINTING

••DORTON 
PAINTING** 

Intcrior/Extgrior 
Paiating, Drywall 

A Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 263-7383

For Yoar Best 
House Painting 

A Repairs 
laterlar A Exterior 
* Free Esttamtes * 

Call Joe Gomex 
267.7587 ar 

267-7831

BRAD DUGAN 
PAINTING 

Tape bed.Tcxture 
m d acustic and 

WALL PAPERING 
Free Estimates 

call
267-2828

or
631-6155

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 1954 
263-6514 

2MB BirdwcB Lam 
Max F. Maaee 

w w w.swa 1 pc.cam 
mm#awalpc.cam

RENTALS

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
267.2655 / f 

Hanaaa/Aparimtteta 
Dnploxcs, 1 4 4  
mmi 4

ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING

JBnW cq 
SbiaglBdJ2’ 

Hot Tar
All types of 

repairs.
Work gaaraateed!! 

Free Estimates 
267-1118

SEPTIC REPAIR 
INSTALLATION

B A R
SEPTIC

Septic 
-Tanks -  

-Grease- 
Rent-a-Poiiy. 
2 6 7 - 3 5 4 7

393-5439.

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Soad A Gravel. 

358 A 584 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Lather 

399-4388 
TNRCC28525. 

751144878

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David Al A 
Katbrya Stephens 
* Stote Licensed 

■Install A Repair 
• Licensed Site 

Evalaator. 
264-6199 

Free Tronblesbooda’

LUFF’S TREE 
TRIMMING 

dMare than 29 years
#r

cXgcrIance.Stdmp 
griador bqpilablo. 
Par Tree TrtWming 
and removal. (!aU

Tran 
R a tn lillln g  

Hydramalchitef

LEE
LANDSCAPING

263i563t.
Doyoiihavn

Phtoapfimatfih

PlDt

PRWk
pratec8

p y t
hnwMflgi
to oom

Canten
C k m
Sonic

prtmiBt
nrenMi

■ 
Bnn

Foraoof 
kfoann 
amptay 

you may

orcal(

Hviidi
^ --- «cinpi

I h a g
ofP

81000

Town & 
Stors, Fi 
position 
Coahonu 
Afl shifts 
Lamssa I 
or 101 I 
Coahonu 
tealreqter

NaadEm
oonabuen
ftRousW

NaodKto
lu

Tubing II 
N s u d ^
poyftmM
c m :
5pm.

1263-1

• x V ty K
OiC

SECURi
2M&Q0I

CELT
Loanste

SaHte

u s e :

LoanaftIO 
M-F 8-6pr 
263-1363. 
waicoma. 
&panoL

E4
OMOte
N e C n
Ctioci
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SISTANT.
IMS, SOITM
compgtor, 

L 20 noun 
md rM u m  
884.
tccratavy
B-5. M-F 
»m ,typlna  
I work witi 
utar woffc. 
3613 for

IN VIEW
QE
rw w
. WeoHar 
hgpay. 10

dByspw 
)banua.& 
a. Apply in 
avtrgWa.
pariancad 
Mdv. Maaon 
>E. Rapid 
18-299-4577

VICb
Mdad,0Mn 
k S  riga. 
snoiti.aA 
lar6moa 
loa. Apply at 
H««y87.

; cm r
n N G

•a^R fiAcq

RAY Dfart 
Taaks 

Top Sail 
Gravel. 
Ray Rd. 
Lather 

t 3 t «  

2tS25. 
4 «7 f

lABLE
ICS
rid Ai A 
Stepheos 
.iceaaed 

Repair 
ed Site 
itor.
I f f

TREE  
K ING  

2$ ycara

ip i ld t ia .

APING

ioRw?

B u  S p r m q  Her ald
Friday, February 11.2000

TEXAS DEPARTMENr 
OFPROTECmVE 

ANOREQULATORY 
SERVICES 

fValaci aa Satvtoaa 
teacWMHV 
C<»<KMM8

iMportiof

aUaRrand

aan4oa phaia; and

.m o.
paifonna oonnplaa

to oomphMi of abuaa, 
flno aofiaMon of 

panonaaarwadby 
lA is i  FacB8aa wid 
MHMR Conanundy 

Canton as walaaStota 
Opantod Conwnundy 
Sanioaa(SOCS)and 

prtMta HCS homaa. Mual 
hn«d8*i30m8aaa(Big 

SpifeA IMmum 
CktoMcalonB: A 

Bachakv̂  (togna torn an

cvi^Bn-aiMnBn

Fdraoopyoltiaoqniplato 
Job amoiaicamani or an 
amptoymenl applcadon 

you may dad our yab alto

T l R i K ”  
totoiaalad appicanb 

tomid adbna a Slato of 
Taaaa Appicaflon for 
Emptoymarttoffw 

atkhaaa baton or ton tw 
appicadonto 

6 I 9 7 I M I 8 O.
Tha taaaa Daparhnani 

of nutodwaS

OMoa^8uda4SO 
8100 Cameron Road, 

AuaWi.Ta.TW54
Town A Country Food 
Stora, Ful & Pwt tone 
positions open in 
Coahoma ft Big Spring . 
AM sWfIs. Apply at 1101 
Lamaaa Hwy, Big Sprtog 
or 101 E. Broadany., 
Coahoma. EOE.. Drug 
taatmiiWad.
laaaa cKiananoaa oaasn 
oonabucion Gang puahsr 
ft Rouatobouto. Drug tost 
nqubad. Cal 287-^4.
Naadad axpaitonoad wal
aarwioa hand to train for 
Tubing taster operator. 
NaadCOL. Waolbr top 
pay ft madtoal inauronoe. 
CW 263-1747 6:30am to 
5pm.

.Tiarvftsy, 
Salary DOE. Dada 

Ughd^ Anoators. 3204

-  -  
w n n

Countorparaon̂ iartB 
runnar. Exwiltoioa 

pratonad. Apply to parson. 
NophonscalBr

NoCmM-NoPtoblam 
Loans ffOOSWr 

by phona 267-4661 
or corns by

SECUMTV nWMICE 
204 8. QoiM»BHf Sprtog

OB.TA LOANS 
Loans tarn $606460 

SsHWtoEapnicI
M pKw WIKXjfnK

1 1 S E M 2 6 8 6 0 0 a

Loans $100-6430. Open 
M-F 66pm 612 O r ^  
263-1363. Phone app's. 
walcoi^ .  Sa Habla

NEB) CASH 
NOWOPBI 
E-ZCaah 

SNOtottOOaoOO 
No CradR Check

SUVLCMN5 
Ijans horn t wo-6470 
Phona appa wslooma 

rV D l cKMnoi 
IfOWaitad. 

283-1136

Big Spring horse, 
ft tack auction. Sat.
Fih.12tiN 123QpmNBta 

gtom. Curraril 
irad. Lance 
-745-1436.

APPLIANCE FLOOR 
PLAN

CLEARANCE SALE 
PHRUP8TWIE 

807 E3RD

Free chocolate lab 
puppies. Not ragistared. 
CrI 3634671._________
AW to 8ms tor V-day 
One mato Boston Tantor 
eWscid-lstahoto 
$175.00 cal 2634733

G a r a g e  S a l e s

□  INSIDE SALE - Open 
House. 110 E.18th. Sal 
Fab. 12lt 612. WMetbed, 
ladders, dotoes, misc.

' Houseforaato

□  Kids ctothas, toys, 
household dams. Fri. ft 
Sal6?.1736PuKlue.
QMt.Bethal's Woman's 
Missiortary Society’s 
Garage Sato, SaL Sam-?, 
630 Sgt.Patedez. lots oi 
misc.
□  MuM-famly yard sale.
Sat. 8-12. 2917
MacAuslan in Highland 
South. Lots of Great

a  PJS Rasato Shop: 2210 
Main . FiL A Sal Couch A 
love saaL wood dtotog 
table, vtoyl rsdinsr A lots 
of misc.

Found, a mala medtom 
sized short haired dog. 
Whde with tan spots. 
FbuiKt to Htohtartd Souto 
ana. CM 267-7683

F u r m t u r e

E-ZRantois
120 days same as cash I 
Namebrand TVs, VCR's, 
kandurs. appiances, sic. 

3 » ^ 5

Onnhmn PumHun 
2004W.4W

In Bedroom, toringroom 
sudas, dtoalto, sota sals, 
oompulBr dwk, bunk snd 
cflnopy bsds. nuOmsss, 
kdons, vandtSB and rtaw

ZXsBASK 
FURNmiRE

LMng room bedroom 
sudas. rfning room sets, 

at udiolsveabte low 
pncas. Locaisanota 

WhaaTs buikirm Corns 
assuskxtoy.

Its EavL 2634663

O n lw n M o fTh u ts. Fab. 
3 a1500poiaidaatowas 

taken bom Branham 
FumduraO 2004 W. 4ft. 
A subatanlal Reward Is , 

oderad tor our truck Mss, 
proper^ deeds, tax aixl 

tosurancepapats. 
Branham Fumdura 

2004W.46t

W EDOM Q CAKESII
Arches, sMt bouquets, 

Evanirtg caHs

iGttohams
267-6161

P JRTABLt 
BuiLDIflGS

SeiRA HERCANTR^
For al your buUtog

On akjtoi - Carpoils 
F 2 0 U * 263-1400

a acres w%arler house ft 
Ig. metal storage bldg., 
due N.ot old D i ^  Queen 
near Coahoma on 
-̂Bwtonay St 2634410.
House A 9 lots, also 40 
acre kacl sN near Lake 
Colorado CMy to Mitche* 
C a  5 1 6 2 5 ^ 1 0 .
Larxi for Sato. Some for 
mobile homes, soma tor 
houses. Bast quaMy and 
volume of water in 
Howard County. Soma 
walls make over 50 
gallons a minute. Will 
finance or Texas 
Vatorans. 2638786.

Steel buHtogs, new, must

30x40x12 was $10,200 
now $6,960.
40x16x40 was $16,400 
now $10671
50x100x16 was $27,590 
now $19980
60x200x16 was $58,760 
now $39990

1-6064068126

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

R e n t

FOR LEASE: 5600 sq ft 
warehouse with 3 offices 
on 2 acres, fenced land 
Hwy 350 11/2 mile No. 
1-20. $550 *  dep. Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
2636000.
FOR LEASE: buiidtog on 
Snyder Highway. A p ^ x  
1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $250 per 
month 100 deposit.

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

2 or 3 bedroom homes. 
O w n e r  F in a n cin g  
Provided. Low monthly 
payments. Use Your 
income Tax. CaH Kelly 
4258994

70S Lancaetor ft 1203 
Wood

w a Sal Boto tor $13,000 
or ona for $7900 

08425-9999
ABANDONED HOMES 

k iB ig8 p rin6
Take up payments 
wRiothing rkMwr. 
Local 2548610

Doaum  Exaculve home. 
1008 Driver Rd. 2.69 
acres pool, pricad below 
cost. 266-9696 or 
26^0664.______________
Byowner5B3r*^Fn5i3^
or 4 bdr. 2 bllS. BrSplaca. 
RV parking. 700 Scott. 
Highland South. Appt. 
2578126______________
C O AH O M A . . .  3/1 
Comer lot, garage A 
workshop. Central H/A 
Charles Smith, agent 
263-1713 or Home 
Resdns 2631284.

For Sate By Owner 3 bdr. 
2 bth. 2 car garage, 
carport Ireplaca, ft more. 
505 Highland Drive. Cal 
Tom O  263-3916, office 
2632300______________

For Sato By Owner 
3 Br • 2 badt home in 

Katilsrood. 
nOOM wrty 

AaauaMbla loan at 7% 
Ca8 2638922

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Vary rice dean 2 bdr. 1 
bto. great neidtKxhood 
1610 Btoabad. Cal Kely

las'
afMlin 
cdî tactlhe 

it c u la lio ii 
pepartment.

Route 306
Rd., Frazier, Birch, Ehn,.

, Lorilla, Utah, arid Mesquite

muat have the following: 
HeftMlfty insurance, a good 

number, and a current 
Drivers License.

Herald 
partme

C l a s s i f i e d
H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

For Sale By Owner. 1612 
ft 1614 C w w y. $10,000 
each cash, O B O . 
9156263140.__________
Large Bto Spring home, 6 
bdtme 2bidhs, tor^ LR A 
kdchen9 car om ort, 2 
storage bkfgs. taarts. 
3936281_______________
Racardy tamodetod 3 bdr. 
1 bto. excalard condWon. 
Cant hbMr $28,000. Saler 
wM help Mto loan costs. 
Owrwr m I canaad - Texas 
Rasdor. Cal 267-3613
Tolaly
nertKxtoled.Spacious 
4Br-2bth. New CH/A, 
Double carport, Forsan 
ISO. $57900.267-7025.

H o u s e s  T o  B e  

M o v e d

HOUSE FOR SALE TO  
B EH O VED

Bkfs are now being 
accepted tor toe home 
located at 504 Scurry . Al 
bids must include removal 
oitoebUkingand 
outxddtogs bom toe Id 
where toey are raw 
locatod. An tokxmation 
sheet is avaiable by 
oortoKdng 267-KSS. Bids 
wd be accepted through 
March 10 and r r ^  be 
delivered or mailed to 
Heiilage Museum. 510 
Scuny, Big Spttog, TX 
79720. Smer retains right 
to retose any bids.

M o b i l e  H o m e s

1909 32x60 Make Offer!! 
C al (800) 698-8003 for 
appt ^  Habla EspanoQ
* A b a n d o n e d  
Ooubtawide
1-8067558133_________
Brand rtaw 3 badroom 
$1890018067558133
Buy Factory Direct and 

SAVE! Twro doubiewxfes 
wito singlewide payments 
Call now for appt 
1^)696-8003 (Se Habla

F R E E  C R E D I T  
APPROVAL HO TLIN E 
1-8067558133

LOOK!
NEW 3 badroom 2 ball 
doubiewide. Only $192 00 
montoly, 10% down.
7.99% interesL 300 
montos. Wito approved 
crerltCafl
1-888-961-9596________
M UST G O  new 18x80 

Negotiable! ! Call (800) 
690-8003 for appt. (Se 
ttoblaEspand)_________
Need land for a 
manufactured home? 
Need financing for 
Land/Home? We're 
specialists. Call (800) 
6988003 for appt (Se 
naoiB csponoi)
«  E k TA C A N S A D O  da
pagar Renta. Pero u  
credto esta mat. Vehga a 
veime en
A-1 HOMES. Midland. 
I X  O  f lableme al lelekxia 
1 -800 -7 5 S-9 1 3 3  y 
pregunte por C  u c o 
Araiarw, o Joa DaLaon 
paraayudarte en su casa 
mobi raeva o usada
$$Tax Rsfurutol invest in 
a home you w6 be prourxl 
to own. new 4 b ^ o o m  
fuHy loaded $388 per 
m o n t h .  C a l l  
8067558133. 5% down. 
11.25 APR. 360 mos. 
WAC

Value. QueWy ft Service!! 
Where?!
www.PatotHarbof.com or 
cal (800) 6988003
Wa Need Your Trade
I n - a n y  condition
considered!! (800) 
698-8003 (Se Habla 
EspwtoO

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

1 bdr. lumished apt. 
$350/mn. $150/dep bins 
pd 1002 Runnels 
2633668_______________
/tpartmenls. Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
RetorerxMS required Cal 
2636944.2632341

LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX

Swimming Pool 
Carports.

Most Utilities Paid. 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts,
I ft 2 Dedroonu ft 

I or 2 Baths 
Unfuroisbed

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

I9 (M E i U 2 M i S M

267-5444 
g 263-yXX) B

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 A 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS

M o b i l e  H o m e s

Exfremaly nice, spacious, 
1 txkm

UlMaspaid/Exba 
Private 2nd story 
$275.00, UmlBd 

ooojpancy 
1 parson, lafeferxtes 

rsquxBd
Norvamokar, ra pats 
MS at 611 Runnels 
McDonald Realty 

_______ 2537616
Large 1 Br, luly kxnished 
Bills paid. $240/nrK>. ! 
block East of HEB 
2 6 4 0 6 1 0 .

O f f i c e  S p a c e

For Fleitt/ Lease approx. | 
1500 sq. ft. office space , 
on FM 700 Call ; 
9152631709.

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

$99 MOVE IN plus 
deposit

1 ,2 ,3  b d r P a rlia ly  fum . 
2 6 3 7 8 1 1  a j n  

3 9 3 5 2 4 0  evenirtgs

SUPER WINTER 
SPEaAL

$175 TOTAL MOVE IN 
1A2BRAPT. WITH 

CH/A, CARPET 
CEILING F/iNS AND 

MINI BUNDS 
915-267-4217

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

1 bdr. upstairs a p t  stove & 
re fr 4 0 7  1/2 E .  81h 
$225ihvi Cat 2ST-2296
1 b r  1 b a t h .  1 1 0 2  
S y c a m o r e  N o  P e ts  I I 
C a l l  2 6 7 - 3 8 4 1  o r  
2 7 6 7 3 0 9

1006 E. 12th.
2 bdr. C/H/A $35(tonn. 

Cal 2638818
110E.15to

N ic e  2  b d rm  ne a rly  n e w  
c a rp e t  C H / A  
fenced yard 

2 6 3 3 3 5 0  o r 6 3 4 8 9 9 7

2  b d r. m o b ile  1 4 1 0  rea r 
H a r d i n g  S 2 6 5 / m n  
$1S0/dep w ater paid. CaH 
2 6 7 -6 6 6 7 ___________________

2  b e d ro o m . 11/2 bath. 304 
E .  5 th . N o  p e ts . C a ll  
267-3841 Of 2 7 6 7 3 0 9

2506 Central
N ic e  3  BR /2b. ne arly  ne w  

c a rp e t  C H / A  
2 6 3 3 3 6 0  o r 63 4 -0 9 9 7

2 5 0 7  Atorook 3/1 $395 
1 1 1 5 U o y d  3 1  $350 
1 8 0 4 A » a t e  1/1 $200 
A m e ric a n  R e a lty  |
(9 1 5 )5 2 6 7 5 7 7 ____________  |

2 5 1 3  C I N D Y ,  3  B R . 2  1 
B A T H .  C E N T R A L  A / C . ' 
F E N C E D  Y A R D .  $ 5 5 0  I 
M O N T H .  $ 2 5 0  D E P O S I T .  I 
N O  I N D O O R  P E T S .  ' 
R E F E R E N C E S  ;
R E Q U I R E D ,  2 6 3  4 9 4 8  ! 
L E A V E  M E S g A Q E .  ^

3  b d r . 2  b a th  h o u s e  in i
K e n tw o o d  for rent o r lease | 
o n  a  c o m e r lo t  2 6 3 5 8 0 2  |

3  B e d ro o m . 1 b a th . 4 2 1 5  I 
D ix o n . C a H  2 6 7 -3 8 4 1  o r 
2 7 6 7 3 0 9 ___________________  I

3  B e d ro o m . 2  b a th , 1 1 0 4  I
N o l a n . N o  p e t s .  C a l l  ' 
267-3841 o r  2 7 6 7 3 0 9  '

4  b d r  2  bth  $ 3 0 0 . 3  bd r
$ 2 5 0 . 2  b d r  $ 2 2 0  C a ll 
264-0510.___________________  '

«405 West 5to. I 
2 bdr. house. Sorry No 

Petsl $228/mn. $10(Vdep. 
Cal 2634922.

806E.12to.
1/1 w ito w a te r pa xl 
$2651nn. $100Atep 

2 6 3 1 7 9 2  o r 2 6 4 8 0 0 6

F o r  L e a s e : 2  b d r. 2  ba th  
tow n h o u se  - V l a g e  at toe 
S p rin g  C M  3 5 4 -g 6 9

FOR RENT
2111 R u n n e ls 3 b d r  1 bto. 
H U D  ok!
5 0 8  S e ttle s  1 b d r  Ib lh  

$ 1 4 0 / m n . $ 5 0 / d e p  
9 1 5 -3 6 3 -8 2 4 3

F o r  S a le  o r Fient: Possib le  
o w n e r finance. L ive  in on e  
s id e  rent o u t th e  o th e r. 3  
b d . 1 b e  $ 4 5 0 .2  b d  1 ba 
$360. 2 6 4 -9 9 0 7 ____________

SELL/RENT
3  b d rm  ft 2  beton h ouses 

O w n e r  finance & w d  
con side r 

R en t to O w n  
26 7-39 05

S p a c io u s  2  b d r . M o b ile  
h o m e  w / f e n c e d  y a r d ,  
C H A  large outside s n r a  a  
s to ra g e  $ 3 0 0 / m n  C a ll

2 A  3 Bedrooms 
Rtn io l Assistance 

Available

NORTHCRtST

A tartments

1002 North Main 
Big Spring, TX 
(915)267-5191

Wmr Choice
$99 MOVE-IN  

SPECIAL
wA am. lease 

or
Sigaal3Me.leaoeft 
get $W Mere In ft

M o b i l e  H o m e s  

F o r  R e !j t

For Rent. 2BR ,1 bath 
mobila home. Partially 
furnished. For more 
tokxmalan cal 3944668.

wt------kwaaa--------- 1-------n&m OTiiMfinium
New You 

G E T THIN 
G ET HEALTHY 

Money Back Guarantee 
AH You Loae la Weight 

1-886-7077583

Too L a t e s

2  b d r. 1 b th . C o a h o i r a  
S c h o o l  D is tr ic t . 6 0 7  
C e n tra  C a l  3 8 3 5 3 8 0  j

LVN's CNA's rteeded at { 
Big Spring Care Center. 
A|yly at W1 Goliad.
3  b d r  2  b th  S to v e  ft
refrigerator. W ill a c c e p t  I 
H U D .  C a ll 2 6 3 -3 8 4 6  for 
m o re  toform ation._________

C le a n  2  b d r m , fe n c e d  
y w d . $275/m o.. $1 50k fe p  
5 1 1  E .  18 1 h  C a l l  
2 6 7 -1 5 4 3 ___________________

1 9 8 8  G M C  S u b u r b a n  
1 3 7 K . ru n s  p e rfe c t.d u a l 
air, to w in g  p a c k a g e . F irst I 
$ 3 ,0 0 0  c a s h  . C a l l  ! 
3 9 4 4 3 3 4

PUBLIC NOTICE '
FEBRUARY 9 2000 j

The City Council has directed the 
City Manager to designate and ' 
maintain two (2 ) atop signs at ' 
16th Street . Ireffic controlled 
westbound end eastbound, | 
ytalding to Nolan Street. {
B ig  SfitlDgCllY Coda Sac lA- I 

L13. Slop., interaections. '
Authorizes the City Manager to I 
designate and mamtav  ̂ stop viter- | 
sections on streets as directed by | 
the Cty Couned ^
26 lf February 11 a 13 2000 j

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR BIDS

The Permian Basm Regional 
Planning Comm»ss*on is requestng 
b'ds on printing Please call or  ̂
write »or samples or additional \ 
information to

Liz Harrold 
Purchasing Agen»

P B R P C  :
P O  Box 60660

Midland Texas 79711-0660 '
915.'563 I06t

All bids be submitted by March i 
2000
2606 February 11 & 13 2000

PUBUC NOTICE
N O T C E  O f SPECIAL ELECTION 
To the Registered Voters of the 
CSy of Big Spnng Texas 
Notice IS hereby given that the 
poKing pbces Hied below vuH be 
open from 7 (X )a m  lo T O O p m  
on Saturday March 4. 2000 tor 
votng Cl s speciat election tor the 
election of a Mayor to serve the 
unexprred portion ot the current 
term

Location of Poihng Places 
City District (Ward) One (1) - 
County Election PreevKis iOt t 
I02t 1061 and30n at the 
City Council Chambers - 307 E 
4th Street
C4y Dwtnet (Ward) Two (2) - 
CcBewy EieeMoe PteflAwAWte; » >;J
109e 1102. 112^ 3062 and 4022 
al the CuvOMriHitShariibers - 
307 E 4th Street 
City District (Ward) Three (3) • 
County Election Precincts 1073 
and 3033 at the City Council 
Chambers ■ 307 E 4th ^reet 
City District (Ward) Four <4) - 
County Election PrecirKts 3024 
3064 and 4104 at the C 4y Ckxinci* 
Chambers - 307 E 4ih Street 
Cfty Oistnct W ard) Five (5) •
County Election Precirvcts 2036 
and 2045 at the C'ty Council 
Chambers - 307 E 4th> Street 
City District Ward) S*x i6) - 
County Election Precincts t t i 6 
2026 4016 And 4036 at the C«y 
Council Chambers - 307 E 4th 
Street
Early voting by personal appear 
ance wiM be conducted each week
day Monday through Friday at 
City Hall Building m said City 
between the hours of 6 00 a m 
and 5 00 p m beginning on 
February 16. 200C and endvig pn 
February 29 2000 
Application for baiioi by ma sna$ 
be ma ed to

Thomas 0  Ferguson 
310 Nolwn St

Big Sprng. Texas 79720-2657 
Applications for earty votng baflots 
to be voted by mail must be 
received no later than 5 00 p m on 
February 2$ 2000 
Issued this the day of 2000 
OSCAR G A R O A  Mayor Pro Tern 
AVISO Oe ELECCtON ESPECIAL 
A los Votanies Registrados de la 
City of B<g Spnng Texas 
Se da aviso por la presente que 
los lugares del registra los votos 
de Htaron aba|0 estara atomno de 
7 00 de la manana a 7 (X) post- 
mend<ano at sabado ei 4 de 
marzo de 2000 por votaoon en 
una eleccion especial por la efec- 
con de un Alralde sennr ta poroon 
(te> lunexpired) del termmo pre
sense

LocafKted da r#g«trar los votoa 
da Lguares

Distrito de la cnKted (PufMo) Urx>
(1) • Reemfos de la Eiecoon del 
Condado ion. 1021. 1061. y 
3011 a las Camaras del Conc^bo 
deiaCmdad 307E 46) Cate 
Distrito de la emdad (Pupte) Dos
(2) - Reemtos de la Etecdon dei 
Condado 1062 1062. 1102. 1122. 
X)62 y 4022 a tea Camaras dai 
Conolfo de la Cnidad • X 7  E 4p! 
Cate
Distrito de u  emdad (Pupte) Tras
(3) - Raemtos de la Eiaccion del 
Condado 1073 y 3033 a las 
Camaras del Concteo de ta Caidad 
- 307 E 4th Cate
Distrito de la ciudad (Puptio) 
Cuatro ( 4> - Recmloa de la 
Etecovi dal Condado 3004. 3054 
y 4104 a las Camaras dal Concteo 
da la Cnidad 307 E aih Cate 
Dwtnio da la emdad (Pupte) Cmoo
(5) • Raemtos da la Etecoon daf 
Condado 2035 y 2045 a ias 
C:amar8a dal Concteo da la Dudad

307 E 4t)C:ate
Oiatrao da ta emdad (Pupdo) Saw
(6) • Raemtos da la Elaooon daf 
Condado 1116 2006. 40 l6 y 4036 
a las Camaras daf Concteo da la 
O udad-307E aihCate
Sa oonducea cada d «  da la aam 
arte votecion tamprana por apan- 
ancte parsonai da turtea a vterrtet 
a Edifficip dai Corrador da fa 
Ciudad, an la difo a Oudad antra 
laa horas da 600 da la manana y 
500 poaimandteno prmetpe al 16
da tebraro da 2000 y tebraro dal ftn 
26.2000
Sa mandara por corrao apacarwn 
por papatete da vote por corrao a 

T omaa D rarguarm 
610 Notan Si

■ g  apraig. 1mm 76726-2657 
Aphf cicnaa pm voiacron lam- 
ptefte eaten ea eaten por eawao aa 
daba taefter ntegafio aina laada 

%i» teat) al 26 da teteaio da 
tooo
Ef8d6oaateaidteda2000
O B D M  Q M O A . Mteldi pro Tam
26 12  r abteary 11.16 0 0

Doing right thing doesn’t 
necessarily mean marriage

DEAR ABBY: I have a son 
who met a girl at work. One 
thing led to another, and now 
she is pregnant. This relation
ship is about two months old.

He has told me on several 
occasions that he does not love 
her but wants to do the “ right" 
thing. Should a man marry just 
to give the child a name when 
in reality he would rather not"’ 

SOON TO BE A GRANDPA
D E A R  

SOON: Doing 
the “ righ t’ ’ 
thing does 
not necessari 
ly mean mar 
rying a girl 
he doesn’ t 
love and 
impregnated 
accidentally.
There are 
other ways 
your son can 
fu lfill his 
obligation. If
your son is certain that he is 
the father, his name can be put 
on the baby’s birth certificate 
— which means he w ill be 
obligated to provide child sup 
port until the child reaches 
adulthood.

Perhaps when your son and 
this girl get to know each other 
better, they w ill decide they 
care enough about each other 
to make a lifetim e commit 
ment. But to marry in haste 
would, in my opinion, only 
compound their mistake.

DEAR ABBY On Dec 2.5. 
you printed an unattributed 
piece tiMed “ Friendship" that 
was sent to you by a reader in 
St. Petersburg. Fla

I thought you would like to 
know those words were written 
by Dinah Maria .Mulock ( raik

A b i g a i l
V a n

B l're n

ia 1866, in a book titled, "A  Life 
for a Life” (p,169) Here is the 
original in its entirety:

“But oh! the blessing it is to 
have a friend to whom one can 
speak fearless on any subject; 
with whom one’s deepest as 
well as one’s most foolish 
thoughts come out simply and 
safely Oh, the comfort the 
inexpressible comfort of feeling 
safe with a person having 
neither to weigh thoughts nor 
measure words, but pouring 
them all right out. just as they 
are. chaff and grain together: 
certain that a faithful hand w il! 
take and sift them, keep what 
is worth keeping, and then 
with the breath of kindness 
blow the rest awav ROS 
ALIK .MAGGIO. ST PA l L 
MINN

DEAR ROSALIK Thank you 
for the reliable input Several 
readers mistakenly informed 
me that it had been written by 
T.S. F2Iiot. However. Warren 
Seid, my trusty secret weapon 
at the Hollywood Library, has 
confirmed that you are correct

DE.AR ABBY: In a recent 
column, you had two quota 
tions concerning "you know 
you are getting old when 
You might be interested in the 
one my brother uses

"You know you re getting old 
when the policeman on the cor 
tier looks like a teen ager " 
EDSON .M TEN.NX.NT 
MYRO.N. CALIF

DEAR KDSON Right And 1 
have another one for you You 
know you’re getting old when 
the derelicts U>ok voung ”

2000 IWIVKRSAl. PRESS 
SYXniC.ATE

PUBUC NOTICE
THE CITY OF WG SPRING ZON 
ING BOARD OF ADJUSTM ENTS  
WILL HOLD MEETING WEDNES
DAY FEBRUAR Y 23 2000 AT 
5 15PM  IN THE c i t y  COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS *01 E 3RD STREET 
BtG SPRING TEXAS TO CONSID
ER THE FOLLOWING REQUEST 
FOR A VARIANCE 
HAY RINARD LT 10 BK 1 JOR
DAN PAFIK ESTATES LOCATED 
AT 71B COLGATE IS RECXJEST 
ING A VAFUANCE TO  THE ZON 
ING ORDINANCE O f  THE CITY 
0 ^ ^ _ B ^ ^ « P R I N ^ ^ R  TH E

F O O T FBO NT YARD SET-BACK 
FO h THB CONSTRUCTION OF A 
GARAGE
Kenny Davis Bu4($ng Ofhctai 
2607 February 11 A 20 2000

PUBUC NOTICE
WesT Texas Centers lor MHMR 
W TCi !S currently requestx^g DkJs 

to contract wifh a sngie source *or 
transcriptron servtces Contractor 
must De capable O* performing 
transcription services to all 15 
W TC rr>en(al KeaRn oeniers locateo 
through the West Texas area 
Contractor wii! be expected to pro
vide a fTnn»mum Of 40-hOjr tu' -̂ 
around for a* dctatxDn rece ved 4i' 
interested padies requestv^g add- 
t«ona< information a^e spec f<ca* 
tKxn Should contact the fo«ow»'g 

CmdyNp̂
Managed Care D^ecior 

319 Rtrne's 
Bg Sprng Texas 79720 

f9i5i 263-0007 Voce 
(915)264-0916 f a x  

B ids te'H be accepted through 
February 14 2000 at 5 00 pm 
Central T*me Am txd spec*f»cation 
information tei'l be sent upon 
request
2610 February it  2000

PUBLIC NOTICE
AOVERTISEMEMT FOR BIOS

The B g Spring Indepenoen* 
Schooi Otstr*ct sha rece-ve seatê ; 
tKJs untx 2 00 c m FetXuar, 24 
2000 ♦or ‘re  fcHc»^ ng atn'e* : 
areas

Footttefi Supplies 
CroM  CounlfY Track Supplies 

VokeytteN Suppkes
Specifications arxf b*d documents 
may be secured from me schoo< 
d-strict S Bjs-ness Office 708 
Eleventh Piece Bg Sprng Texas 
79720-461C phone number *915 
264-3640 Bids xviti be publicly

n g  the deadteie for receiving th# 
Cads n  the Bueeiess Office cf the 
Big Spring Independent School 
District Bidders are my ted to be 
present at me b*d open r»g Bids 
received after the opening date 
and time • be returned 
unopeited Bids m i be presenred 
♦or consideration'to the Boa'O of 
Trustees on March 9 2000 a* 5 15 
p m at me<r regjiarty scheduled 
board meeting The B g Sp' ng 
Independent Senoe O-strict 
reserves the right to accept o-
refect any or ac bOs 
2614 Feoruery 11 * 24 2X 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Howard County AudtOr wiH 
accept seeled t>ds jn*i *0 X  A M 
on February i7 2000 *or tour 4 
1999 used or feu' 4 ’2000 ne» 
Pokce F^eckage wehcfes 
SpecifxcaiKy'S may »  #■
the Audrto's Office 30C S Ma»” 
room 202 B g  Spnrg T I 7972C
Or by ca'krg 9^5-264 2r'C
B'ds to be pieser^’ed t : •*'e 
Com'»*iss*or'ers Ccu'* a’ ’ C X  
A M on February 28 200C tor ' 
consKJeratcr
The Court reserves " 'e  ' j " '  't 
leieci any or a" txJs 
Jachte Oson County A ^ lo r 
2595 February 3 4 1’ 20CW

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE STATE Of TEXAS 

NOTICE TO  DEFENDANT Y :„  
^ave been sued You may empk^  ̂
an afiomey If you Or yOur ahomey 
dc nof file a winen answer ^
ceik w*'c issued th'S citation cy 
*3 X  a m or the Monday next fo- 
Ottoing me eiDvaton of forty-tteO 

days after ine date of issuance of 
mts cta'qn and petition a defers 
judgment may be taxer agamst 
you ■
TO Oavg E uger>e Morgan
Oe*endan* Greeivg
You are hereby commas dec to .

XXte %

the Piamtiff s Pahtior a* or before 
ten o clock A M o* the Monday 
next the exr*^ahon o* 42 days 
after toe date of 'SsuarKe o* th s 
citation toe same bemg Morviay 
27th day of March 200C beto'e 
toe Honorable ‘ ’ 9to Ddtrct Court 
of Motea'd Coon»y Texas at toe 
Court House of said CotviTy n Bg
Spring Tfia S  Sa d Plain! I* S
Petition teas f4ed sao court on 
the *2to day of X/N A 0 *999 
fh'S case numbered 99-07-40610- 
CV on the docket o* sag court aryj 
stvteC
IN THE INTEREST OF A CMILO 
A b'ef statemen* of toe nature of 

this Su-t S as lO'toteS to te t 
Pei^cn tor P'otoCTion of a Oted as 
■s more futfy Shoxyn by Plamfiff s 
Petilior on fxe m this Su<
The ort^er exec jfmg th»$ w*’* haJ 

oromprty serve toe same accordng 
to regu*rements c* 'a »  anc th# 
mandates toereof arto ma«e dve 

as toe .ae dvects 
Issued and uryJe- my -anj

a"d me Sea of sa d Court a? off»ce 
~ B 5 Sc'-ng Teias to»« 9»** 
dBf of Februa't A 0  20CC 
GLENDA BRASfcL DHt'CtCerk 
•*6to Osfnct Co-jr*
Howard CoiT'ry ^exas 
by Cr *een Ba' ĉm Detx/v 

February *8 2*
& Ma-m 3

The Big Spring Herald 
Classified Department 
has a Sweetheart of a 

deal for you during the 
month of Febmary

"IHiscellaneous 
Classification"
Place Y o u r  A d  T o  Run 

1 Week A n d  We Will  
D i s c o u n t  Y o u r  A d  3 8 %  

Example '♦ Line 7 Days ‘ ‘ 24.27 
u/Special  7 Days  ̂ 1 5.00

Come by Today! I 
710 Scurry St. 

or Call

263-7331
Ask for the

Classified Department
ana S A V E Ill

http://www.PatotHarbof.com
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W I Z A R D  OF ID

i-it

HI AN D  LOIS

F ir s t  y o u  
AAAKe l>6 e a t  
MeAtTH Fcoe-

htoiv W E I ^  SO PPOS& 7\t 
TiPOSe

AlJC? TOOTHf^TK/

i r s  M O T  H e A LTH V  FOR 
KiPC OUR AOe TO se  

s a  M E A L TH y :''

GASO LINE A L L E Y

ÂJeVe leaving for the High 
Noon Dude Ranch,now!

I  don’t  see \ I c a n s e ^  
why you let I I  can seel) 

^ i m  handle 
t h in ^ -

i?T« 1

loi
Î INihi

HLrl

SNUFFY SM ITH

AN’
THEN
UH—

W AIT !! LET ME RUN 
THROW LUKEyS 

SUPPER 
ON TH’ 
TABLE

II

I)
B EE TLE  B A IL Y

M(7W VkMVOmr
gaahetdray?

lULvT^

TERRIBLE/ 
I  co o lpnt 

OOHCBtrmre

ON THE THIRD HOLE 
lAY PARTNER FELL 
AHP SPRAINED 
HIS ANKLE

TNATS

YEAH...REAPV ID  
HBIP ON OVER ID  THE 

NOSPnSAL, PARTNER?

BLONDIE

UMCH/

r\

\

rU.HAHETHE8GEP 
STEW AND SOME 
PE RUAMOOE

I KEBP 
THAT TUMES ARE
A JA Sid U tt/

F A M IL Y  CIRCUS D E N N IS  TH E M E N A C E

‘No, but here’s a penny.'
* I'm signino off now, Mr.Wil5on. Hold
0N.WUILF 1 HUM 1HF NATIONAL AN1HEM.'*

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Friday, Feb. 11, the 
42nd day of 2000. There are 324

days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History;
On Feb. 11, 1929, the Lateran 

Treaty was signed, with Italy 
recognizing the independence 
and sovereignty o f Vatican 
City.

On this date:

T H E  D a ily  C ro s s w o rd  Edited by Wkiyne Robert WSHams

TMSPuzilwBaal.oani
ACROSS

1 CaH for ewe
4 One who has 

been to Mecca
8 Rang

14 Begley arxi 
B e ^ y

15 Matures
16 Infuse with 

oxygen
17 Back talk
18 Start of an 

Evan Esar 
quote

2 0  H o fX )lu lu  
gartand

21 Most 
uncommon

22 Hiker's shelter
23 Part 2 of quote
25 Dry, as wine
26 NYC summer 

hrs.
27 Majestic
31 Karate school
34 Israeli hero 

Moshe
36 Actress Sara
37 Alias
38 Part 3 of quote
40 Ernie of the 

PGA
41 Enthusiast
42 Fungi in 

Sandwich
43 Lion's quarry
44 Pacific 

hurricane
46 Nature grp
48 Lendable 

organ?
49 Part 4 of quote
55 Top guns
57 Safari porter
58 Old card game
59 End of quote
61 Addams Family 

cousin
62 Flow back
63 Feudal serf
64 Last letter
65 Black Saa port
66 Act
67 Say more

DOWN
1  Tintinnabula
2 Farewel Yvae
3 Meat jelly
4 Bigotry

t 2 n14

17

20

73

10 It It 13

3t 32 S |

37

41

44

» 30

M 54

*

r
L

ByAlenP.
Hunlltrglon Beech, CA

5 Struck by 
shock

6 Mocks
7 Japanese 

immigrant
8 Solemn 

agreement
9 Ballad erxling? 

to Sharp
mountain 
ridges

11 Recent convert
12 English school 

colar
13 Adroit 
19 Subjected to a

test
24 Bus. honcho
25 Transmitted
28 PNHd
29 5,280 feet
30 Lika ABC
31 Zany
32 Give the green 

light
33 American 

operate tenor
34 Intmidaled 
36 _  SaM s ’ Day 
38 Cupid

2ni/D0

Thuiadey'e Puzzle Sowed
D 1 c H E R U B R A T

E 1 4 U R 0 R A U Q H
E 1 B R 1 A N S B R 0

P E L L E R S 0 B E R
F 0 E S S c R E E N
R N S 0 C u L A R
Y S P 0 R E B 0 G

T A K E 0 f F A 0 L
E M 1 R S E N z 0

pT M 0 N A T A N 0 E M
s E S A U L 0

[a R B A L 8 A W 0 0 D
1 R 1 D 1 C A P s E
T A N A K A V A L E
Y E S M E N S L 0 T

Mitewa

36 AWo 
43 * _ Jo e y ‘
45 Hodgepodgas
46 Forever, in 

poetry
47 Found a spot?
50 Turned M l
51 IrraguMly

52 Famous M r 
lady

53 RarKMwned
54 Canted the 

bunlan
56 llOe hairdo
56 For boSi saxes
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In 1812, Massachusetts Gov. 
Elbridge Gerry signed a redis- 
tricting law favoring his party, 
giving rise to the term “ gerry
mandering.”

In 1847, American inventor 
Thomas Alva Edison was bom 
in Milan. Ohio. ,4

In 1858, a French girl, 
Bernadette Soubiroiu, claimed 
for the first time to have seen a 
vision of the Virgin Mary near 
Lourdes.

In 1861, President-elect 
Lincoln departed Springfield, 
HI., for Washington.

In 1937, a sit-down strike 
against General Motors ended, 
with the company agreeing to 
recognize the United 
Automobile Workers Union.

In 1945, President Roosevelt, 
British Prim e M inister 
Winston Churchill and Soviet 
leader Josef Stalin signed the 
Yalta Agreement during World 
Warn.

In 1972, McGraw-Hill 
Publishing Co. and Life maga
zine canceled plans to publish 
an autobiography of reclusive 
billionaire Howard Hughes that 
turned out to be fake.

In 1979, followers of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini seized 
power in Iran.

In 1989, Reverend Barbara C. 
Harris b ^ m e  the first woman 
consecrated as a bishop in the 
Episcopal Church, in a ceremo
ny held in Boston.

In 1993, President Clinton 
announced his choice of Miami 
prosecutor Janet Reno as thf 
nation’s first female attorney 
general. ’

Ten years ago: South Aft-ican 
black activist Nelson Mandela 
was fi’eed after 27 years in cap- 
t ivi ty.  In a stunning upset, 
heavyweight champion Mike 
Tyson was knocked out in the 
10th round o f his fight with 
Buster Douglas in Tokyo. ,

F ive years ago: The space 
shuttle D iscovery landed a;t 
Cape Canaveral. Fla., ending fi 
historic rendezvous missiQi^ 
with Russia’s M ir space sta
tion. President Clinton, in hft 
weekly radio address, threat
ened to veto any attempt by 
Republicans to scrap plans to 
put 100,000 additional police 
officers on the streets.

One year ago: A federal JufV 
in New York found several gun 
makers responsible in three 
area shootings for letting guns 
fhll into the hands of criminahii 
other manufacturers were 
cleared. iv

Today’s Birthdays: Author 
Sidney Sheldon is 83. Former 
Treasury Sacretary Lloyd 
Bentsan is 7 .̂ Actress K in  
Stanley is TE. Jtctor Leslie. 
Nielsen is 74. Actor Conrad' 
Janis la 73. Actraaa Tina LoaNF 
la M. Illaaouri Oov. Miff 
Cam alian la M . Actor Bart 
Reynolda la 64. Songwrltffr . 
Gerry Oofflii ia 61. ^


